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GPL 180 IS THE INNOVATION OF TODAY
The expression of the most advanced technology and mechanics

4000 kg/h long-cut pasta line
installed at La Molisana pasta plant
which chose GPL 180 technology.

www.fava.it
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TOMORROW,
JUST LIKE YESTERDAY
Since 1840 we put our experience and our capacity for
innovation to the needs for the agricultural sector

CIMAS Srl
+39 075 59 18 339
cimas@cimasitalia.it
cimasitalia.it

WITH THE
AGRICULTURAL WORLD
SINCE 1840
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HAMMERS
PLATE
SIEVES
VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR
FLOUR AND FEED MILLS
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THE BEST FORMULAS FOR PERFECT PASTA

Niccolai Trafile

WWW.NICCOLAI.COM

SINCE 1963
INNOVATION
FOR THE MILLING INDUSTRY

Bologna, Italy
com@icaspa.it - www.icaspa.it

PACKAGING MACHINES
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Automatic filling of
premade bags

Forming and filling from paper roll stock

Paper roll stock goes
high speed

Combisystem of paper and plastic roll

Flexibility,
affordability and
premium packaging

Self- protected and
convenient bags at high speed

Added value to
packaging with
automatic in line
card application

Stand-up pouches in modified
atmosphere and reclosing
zipper

Discover more...
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PIETRO, GIUSEPPE & C. s.a.s

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO BETTER
THE MILLING FUTURE

www.loporcaro.it
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TECHNOLOGY FOOD INGREDIENTS

www.natenzyme.com

ENZYME SOLUTIONS FOR FLOUR MILLING AND FOOD INDUSTRIES
"NatEnzyme" is a enzymatic solutions line which belongs to “Bontà Infinite” and it aims at
correcting, standardizing and modifying the rheological and reo-phermentographic
qualities of all sorts of dough (alveograph, farinograph, exstensograph,
reo-fermentographic, amylograph, falling number).
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FLOUR WITNESS

FLOUR CORRECT WITH NATENZYME STABILASE ELASTIC

Bontà Infinite S.r.l. | Via Nazionale S.Biagio, 127 | 98050 Terme Vigliatore (ME) | ITALY
Tel. +39 0909783091 | Fax +39 090978323 | www.natenzyme.com
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Comi n g t o get h er i s a Begi n ni n g,
st a yi n g t o get h er i s Progress,
worki n g t o get h er i s a Success !

SOFT WHEAT MILLING PLANT 500 T/24H CAPACITY.

Molitecnica Sud is specialize in the design, construction and maintenance of
systems for mills, bakeries, pasta factories, feed mills, storage solutions,
metal-workings and auxiliary machines. Our long-term experience in this sector
and our continuous search for perfection, allow us to supply "turnkey" systems,
suitable for different needs, boasting a specialist expertise in customized solutions.
Quality and reliability are our essential features in order to develop innovative ideas in
line with the times. We are the ideal partner for not only the design, construction and
installation of new plants, but also for the renovation and expansion of existing ones.
Our range of products covers all stages of processing, starting from the receipt and storage
of cereals, passing through cleaning, grinding and mixing up to packaging of the finished
product, all in a highly automated context.

MOLITECNICA SUD - ALTAMURA (BA) Italy
Email: info@molitecnicasud.it - gpellicola@molitecnicasud.it
Web site: www.molitecnicasud.it - Tel: +39 0803101016
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Pipe Couplings
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We apply a smart engineering to reach
the smile of the investors and users.
Not revolutionary items, but efficient and
reliable machines to get high performance plants
assuring a very fast payback on investment.
160 years of satisfying operation
in every part of the globe are our reference.

Simple becomes easy... a
www.ai-lati.eu
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Smart & Smile

and Smart with us!
www.paglierani.com

www.ocrim.com

MACHINES AND PLANTS
FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,
FEED AND CHEMICAL

S.I.R.C.E.M. C.M. S.p.A.
Ufﬁci e Stab.: Via A. Diaz, 19
84018 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY
Tel. +39 081 8631205 (r.a.)
Fax +39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it - www.sircem.it
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GAMMA PRODUTTIVA
• Impianti completi di stoccaggio prodotti
granulari e polverosi.
• Impianti completi di insilamento paste
corte ed alimentazione confezionatrici.
• Impianti completi di dosaggio e
miscelazione.
• Impianti di presminuzzatura e macinazione
sfridi ed archetti di pasta.
• Trasporti pneumatici in compressione ed
aspirazione.
• Trasporti meccanici: trasporti a nastro,
a catena ed a coclea.
• Elevatori a tazze: verticali, inclinati ed
a zanca.
• Filtri autopulenti e statici.
• Quadri di comando con P.L.C. e computer.

PRODUCTION RANGE
• Systems complete with granular and dusty
product stockings.
• Systems complete with short format pasta
ensilage and packaging machine feeding line.
• Systems complete with dosing and mixing
units.
• Systems for scrap and waste pre-crumbling
and grinding.
• Compression and suction pneumatic
conveying lines.
• Mechanical conveyance: belt, chain and
Archimedean screw conveyors.
• Vertical, sloped and Z bucket elevators.
• Static and self-cleaning ﬁlters.
• Control panels with P.L.C. and computer.
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Agro-industrial plant consisting of:
intake section, pre-cleaning, drying, second cleaning,
mechanical waste collection, storage, ventilation,
recirculation and rapid unloading, big bag filling
system, 25/50 kg bagging machine for cereals
CUSTOMER:
Lender Agropim s.r.l. - Dubasari Transnistria

Your global partner
for design and
construction of
agro-foods plants

w w w . s i m a i m p i a nt i . n e t

via Marmolada 15 - 31027 Spresiano (TV)
Tel: +39 0422 881034
Fax: +39 0422 888533
Email: info@simaimpianti.net
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TE.COM.
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industrial components for dust

TE.COM.
Via Emilia Est, 1420/3 - 41100 Modena
Tel 059/282353 - Fax 059/282363 - www.te-com.it - info@te-com.it
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Linear ultrasonic sealing
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BarosiSystem. The most versatile
closing method for valves of all types

Linear ultrasonic
sealing for complete
valve bag sealing.
No product spillages
during bag filling and
handling. No more
down-times, with the
same bagging machine
production rate.
The GROUP PACK
ultrasonic sealing
system, the fastest
on the market.
Easily combined with
any type and model
of bagging machine.
SigilPack1 is installed
in very little space,
next to the full bag exit
conveyor belt.
GROUP PACK
patented system

Complete, ‘tailor-made’ weighing, bagging, packaging,
handling, palletising and wrapping machines and plants
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To view the plant in operation, please contact Molino Piantoni directly
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3-outlet system constructed for
Molino Piantoni (Chiari/Bs, Italy)
an international benchmark in quality milling

GROUP PACK srl
Strada del lavoro 71
47892 Acquaviva
Repubblica di San Marino
Tel. +378 0549 91.11.86
fax +378 0549 95.74.61
www.group-pack.com
info@group-pack.com
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ARTICLES & SPARE PARTS FOR MILLS, AGRICULTURE & INDUSTRIES

We reciprocate everything...
...especially your conﬁdence.
dence

OFFICIAL DEALER

SAVIGLIANO (CN) • WWW.AGRINOVA.IT • INFO@AGRINOVA.IT • TEL. 0039 0172 71 54 88
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www.anselmoitalia.com

Future proof technology, for pasta.

Thanks to 40 years of experience and constant
technological evolution, Anselmo has become one
of the most important references worldwide in dry
pasta equipment. Today our pasta factory plants,
fully manufactured in the two Italian production
sites, are present in 25 countries of 4 continents:
we reached this goal thanks to the quality of our
production, the use of advanced technologies,
the commitment and expertise of our staff.

Anselmo Impianti S.r.l. - Bene Vagienna (Cn) - ITALY - Tel. +39 0172654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com - www.anselmoitalia.com
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MAZZOLARI Srl
26020 Corte de’ Cortesi con Cignone (CR)
Tel. 0372 / 926002 - E-mail: info@mazzolariricambi.it

SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR MILLS AND AGRICULTURAL
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OLI MOTOVIBRATORS

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY. ALWAYS.

DESIGNED FOR MILLING
OLI has created a line of electric, vibratory motors speciﬁc to
the milling sector and food industry. The line has been tested and certiﬁed
to meet the most stringent, international standards (ATEX, EAC, UL, CSA).
Reliability and high availability from over 50 subsidiaries worldwide
make OLI the international leader in vibration.

WWW.OLIVIBRA.COM

COMPLETE RANGE OF PRODUCTS, WORLDWIDE EX-STOCK DELIVERY

OLI S.p.A. - Via Canalazzo, 35 - 41036 Medolla (MO), Italy - Tel.: +39 0535 41 06 11 - Fax: +39 0535 41 06 50 - olivibra@olivibra.com

C.M.F.
Ferrari Carlo s.r.l.
plants for

CEREAL THERMAL FLAKING

The represented machines are installed to: MOULIN SCHYNS S.A. - Belgium

COMPLETE
Starch Gelatinization!

DRIER - ROSTER
performing 5-10T/hour
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FLAKES AND
CRUSHED CEREAL
performing 5-10 T/hour
C.M.F. Ferrari Carlo s.r.l. - Via Venezia, 3 - 25037 PONTOGLIO (BS)
Tel. +39 030 7376774 - Fax +39 030 7470892
www.cmf-italia.it
ferrari-giuseppe@cmf-italia.it - ferrari-alberto@cmf-italia.it
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CONSERVATION, HANDLING
AND GRAIN STORAGE
SOLUTIONS & SYSTEMS
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SYSTEM OF RECEIPT
AND TRANSPORT LOLLA

MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRIES

I.M.M.A.C. S.r.l.

Sede e Stabilimento: Via Strada Nuova, 25 - 27050 Codevilla (PV) Italy
Tel. +39 0383 373044 - Fax +39 0383 73835
www.immacsrl.com - info@immacsrl.com
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www.graffiasrl.it

www.beccaria.it

Mixing, Batching, Grinding,
Storage and Transport Solutions.

BECCARIA SRL Via Sperino 46, 12030 Scarnafigi (CN) ITALY
Tel. [+39] 0175.274737 - Fax [+39] 0175.274748 - e-mail: beccaria@beccaria.it - www.beccaria.it - P. IVA/CF 02206800043

OMNIA LINE
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TwO prOducTION lINes IN The spAce Of ONe

Right from the start you can produce short,
long and special shapes pasta, using only one line.
Production capacity up to 1000 kg/h.

storci s.p.a.
via lemignano, 6 / 43044 collecchio / parma / italy
tel. +39 0521 543611 / fax +39 0521 543621
sales-storci@storci.com / www.storci.com
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ABSTRACT
Industrial pasta is commonly made from mixtures of semolina from
different durum wheat varieties, and there is a very low market
presence of mono-varietal pasta from local, short supply chains. In
this work, dough rheological properties and pasta quality traits of
the new durum wheat cv. Biensur, which has a high HMW/LMWGS ratio, were evaluated with a view to developing short-chain,
mono-varietal pasta production in NE Italy. Chemical and sensory
analyses on short-cut pasta, viz. tubetti, made with semolina
from cv. Biensur at two drying temperatures revealed that it has
good technological characteristics and stability, excellent cooking
and sensory properties, and is comparable to the high-quality
commercial reference cv. Aureo. We conclude that Biensur
provides farmers and traders with new market opportunities
and offers improvements to the environmental and economic
sustainability of the durum wheat chain.

Tecnica Molitoria International

pasta
INTRODUCTION
Durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) is one of the
most important crops worldwide with an average
annual production of 32.6 million tons (MMT), and
is the most widely grown crop in the Mediterranean
area with an annual production of about 18 MMT
(International Grain Council, 2015). Italy is a major producer of durum wheat in the Mediterranean,
with an average production of about 4.0 MMT/year,
about 67% of which is grown in the south of Italy and
used mainly for pasta production (D’Egidio, 2007).
Pasta is made from the kneaded dough of semolina
flour and water, which is shaped by a press and stabilised by drying. The pasta-making industry generally uses mixtures of different durum wheat varieties
as blending yields semolina with high technological
properties. As a consequence, there is very little
mono-varietal pasta currently on the market, therefore it would be worthwhile studying the effects of
individual cultivars on pasta quality (Padalino et al.,
2014).
Protein content and gluten characteristics are the
main factors influencing pasta quality (Sissons et al.,
2005; Cubadda et al., 2007), but their relative importance depends on many factors, including genotype,
and environmental and processing conditions, such as
drying temperature (D’Egidio et al., 1990; Novaro et
al., 1993). The performance of durum wheat in pasta
making is related, in particular, to the storage proteins
of grains, i.e., glutenins and gliadins, which influence
dough strength, extensibility and stability (Sissons,
2008). Glutenins are large aggregates of sub-units of
either low molecular weight (LMW; 31–51 kDa) or
high molecular weight (HMW; 80-140 kDa) joined by
disulphide bonds (Varzakas et al., 2014). Gliadins are
alcohol-soluble proteins, which fall into four groups,
ω, γ and α/β, based on their electrophoretic mobility and molecular weight (45-25 kDa). Glutenins are
mainly polymeric proteins responsible for dough elasTecnica Molitoria International
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ticity, whereas gliadins are monomeric and determine
characteristics related to extensibility.
Aside from the amounts of proteins and types of
gluten proteins, the glutenin to gliadin and the HMWGS to LMW-GS ratios are also directly related to the
balance between dough strength and extensibility
(Samaan et al., 2006; Sissons, 2008).
Drying temperature, one of the most important factors in the pasta production process, gives rise to highly
aggregated proteins that are cross-linked via covalent
bonds and disulphide bonds. A higher drying temperature intensifies polymerisation of the proteins into a
protein network, which entraps the starch granules
thereby preventing starch leaching during cooking and
increasing the pasta’s sensory properties and cooking
quality (Zweifel et al., 2003; Padalino et al., 2016).
In recent years, the environmental impact of the
entire pasta production cycle, from the cropping system in the field to semolina production techniques and
packaging, has been reviewed (Bevilacqua et al., 2007).
Moreover, under a recent Italian decree (Legislative
Decree, 2017), it is now obligatory to declare the origin
of the durum wheat grains used in pasta production.
In light of this, an advantageous strategy would be
to promote local, short food supply chains in order to
improve environmental and economic sustainability.
In this regard, a recent study assessed the new cv. Biensur and found it offered a suitable combination of
high grain yield [7.31 t/ha, 132% higher than the Italian mean (3.15 t/ha) and 37% higher than the Veneto
regional mean (5.32 t/ha) (source: ISTAT, averages
of the 12-year period 2006-2017)] and high quality
semolina when grown under sustainable agronomic
management on the edge of the cultivation area of
this species in the Mediterranean (Visioli et al., 2018).
The aims of this research, therefore, were: a) to
evaluate the dough rheological properties and the
quality of the pasta obtained from Triticum durum cv.
Biensur cultivated in Northern Italy with a view to its
possible use in the production of mono-varietal pasta;
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b) to evaluate the effects on pasta quality of two different drying temperatures during industrial processing. Comparative analyses were made against a highquality standard represented by cv. Aureo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field experiment and grain production
A field experiment was carried out in a sandy loam
soil at the Miana Serraglia farm (Mira, Venice, Italy),
located close to the Venetian Lagoon, during the 20122013 growing season. The durum wheat cv. Biensur
(Apsovsementi, Voghera, Italy) was grown in a 13.6
ha field. In accordance with local recommendations,
215 kg/ha of nitrogen fertilizer was applied: 200 kg N/
ha to the soil as ammonium nitrate and 15 kg N/ha
(UAN, urea-ammonium-nitrate) by foliar spraying
at the flowering stage. The wheat was sown late in
October and harvested early in July. Grain samples
of 100 kg were collected to carry out dough tests and
manufacture the pasta.
Gluten protein quantification
and chemical composition
Grains of the cv. Biensur (Triticum durum Desf.)
were ground in an experimental laboratory mill (Bühler MLU202 roller mill; Braunschweig, Germany) at
the Scientific Technology Park of the Molise Region
(Campobasso, Italy) in order to obtain fine semolina
with a particle size similar to that of the reference
control (200 to 350 µm). The reference control was
a high-quality commercial semolina (cv. Aureo) used
in industrial, mono-varietal pasta production. Protein,
starch, fat, total fibre and ash contents were quantified in the semolina samples.
Total protein content was quantified by the Kjeldahl
2001.11 method (AOAC, 2000). In addition, relative

Tecnica Molitoria International
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Fig. 1 - Appearance of the
“Tubetti” pasta made from
mono-varietal semolina of cv.
Biensur compared with the
reference cv. Aureo at two drying
temperatures, 60°C for 9 h (LT)
or 85°C for 5 h (HT).
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quantification of the gliadin and the high-molecularweight (HMW) and low-molecular-weight (LMW)
glutenin (GS) fractions in the semolina of both Biensur
and Aureo was carried out using the protein sequential extraction procedure (Visioli et al., 2016) followed
by quantification by Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976).
Three technical replicates were performed for each
variety. SDS-PAGE was performed on a Mini-Protean Tetra Cell (Bio-Rad) on 8%, 12% and 15% acrylamide gel for the HMW-GS, LMW-GS and gliadin
fractions, respectively, as previously described (Visioli
et al., 2016). Following gel staining and image acquisition, protein molecular weights (MW) were identified
and relative quantification of the gliadin, LMW-GS
and HMW-GS in each gel was carried out using the
IMAGE lab 4.5.1 (Bio-Rad) software.
The total starch content in the semolina samples
was determined according to the 996.11 method
(AOAC, 2000), while the fat content was estimated
according to the 2003.05 method (AOAC, 2000).
Total fibre content was measured according to the
official 991.43 method (AOAC, 2000), and ash content according to the 942.05 method (AOAC, 2000).
Chemical analyses were performed in triplicate and the
results expressed on a dry matter
basis.
Short-cut pasta (tubetti) made
from both the Biensur and reference (Aureo) semolina samples
(Fig. 1) was processed using a pilot
system at the Pavan-Map Impianti
factory (Galliera Veneta, Padua,
Italy). Briefly, pasta samples were
prepared in accordance with Italian legislation (Presidential Decree
n°187, 2001) by mixing water and
semolina to form a dough with a
30% moisture content. The dough
was driven through a vacuum system then extruded to mould the
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pasta. Samples of Biensur and Aureo pasta were dried
at two different temperatures, low (maximum temperature 60°C, for 9 h) or high (maximum temperature 85°C, for 5 h), to obtain a final moisture content
of 11% DW. The pasta samples from the two wheat
varieties dried at the low and high temperatures are
henceforth referred to as Biensur LT, Biensur HT,
Aureo LT and Aureo HT.
Farinographic evaluation
The properties of the semolina samples were measured with a farinograph (T6, Promylograph, Max Egger, Austria) according to the approved 54-21 method
(AACC, 2000). Farinograph tests allowed us to determine: (i) the water absorption (g water per 100 g of
semolina) required to reach a dough consistency of 500
PU (promylograph units); (ii) dough stability, defined as
the length of time the dough maintains its maximum
consistency; (iii) dough weakening, defined as the reduction in dough consistency (as PU) after 20 minutes
of mixing. The analyses were performed in triplicate.
Cooking properties
Determination of optimal cooking time
Pasta samples (50 g) were cooked in deionised boiling water (500 mL). Optimal cooking time (OCT),
defined as “al dente”, was determined by pressing the
pasta between two glass slides at different times during cooking and observing the time it took the starchy
white core of the pasta to disappear (Abécassis et al.,
1994).
Cooking loss and water absorption
The pasta samples were drained immediately at
the OCT to halt the cooking process. Cooking loss
was defined as the amount of solids lost in the cooking water (D’Egidio et al., 1990). In brief, the cooking
water was collected in a beaker, placed in an air oven
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at 110°C and evaporated until dry. Cooking loss was
the weight of the residue expressed as a percentage
of the initial weight of the pasta (g solids per 100 g of
dry pasta). Water absorption was measured as the increase in the weight of the pasta after cooking and expressed as a percentage of the weight of the uncooked
pasta. Cooking losses and water absorption were determined with 3 individual measurements (replicates).
Texture analyses and colour determination
Pasta firmness, viz. the resistance to a bite with the
incisors through the cooked pasta, and stickiness, i.e.,
the material adhering to the surface of the cooked
pasta, were determined using a TA.XT plus Texture
Analyser (Stable Micro Systems, UK) equipped with
a 5 kg load cell. The firmness test was performed according to the AACC 16-50 method. A single tubetto
(12 mm thick) was oriented perpendicularly to a knife
probe, cut, then compressed at a speed of 0.5 mm/s.
Firmness was measured as the maximum peak force
curve (N) required to compress the pasta sample.
For the stickiness test, the pasta was oriented perpendicularly, as described above, to a rectangular
probe. Excess water was removed before testing.
The probe applied a compression force to the pasta
sample (1 kg), was held in contact for 2 seconds then
withdrawn at the same speed as above (0.5 mm/s).
Stickiness was measured as the maximum peak force
curve (g/s) required to withdraw the probe from the
surface of the sample. The average value of five replicates was reported for each test.
The colour of cooked pasta was determined using
a reflectance colorimeter (Minolta®, CR300, Japan)
following the CIE-L*a*b* colour system, where the
L* value (brightness) ranges from black (0) to white
(100), the chroma a* value ranges from green (-60) to
red (+60), and the chroma b* value ranges from blue
(-60) to yellow (+60) (Minolta, 1993). Each colour
data represents the mean of three measurements on
different pasta samples.
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Sensory evaluation of pasta
To assess acceptability of the pasta made from cv.
Biensur, a sensory evaluation was carried out by 15
panel members (9 women, 6 men; ages ranging from
22 to 40 years) with experience in general food evaluation. The four pasta samples (Biensur HT and LT,
and Aureo HT and LT) were cooked “al dente” without the addition of salt, drained and kept warm until
serving in randomised order on plastic plates labelled
with random 2-digit codes. Panellists were asked to
evaluate colour, flavour and texture properties (firmness, stickiness) on a five-point scale from 1, low intensity, to 5, high intensity. They were also asked
to score the overall quality of the product based on
these same attributes using the same five-point scale.
The attribute scores for each sample and panel member were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to obtain mean sensory scores for each of
the 15 panel members.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was performed with
the Statgraphics Centurion XIV software (StatPoint
Technologies, Inc., Warrenton, VA, USA) and the
results compared by one-way ANOVA. Significant
differences between treatments were determined by
Tukey’s test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical composition of the semolina and
rheological properties of the dough
Tab. 1 shows a comparison of the compositions of
the refined semolina from cv. Biensur and the commercial high-quality semolina from cv. Aureo, which
is already used in Italy to produce the mono-varietal pasta Voiello® (Naples, Italy). Although Biensur
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Table 1 - Chemical and gluten protein composition of semolina samples (mg/g of DW) of
cv. Biensur compared with the commercial reference cv. Aureo.
Total Gli2 HMW-GS2 LMW-GS2 GS/Gli HMW/ Moisture Total
			
protein1		
LMW-GS		 fibre
Biensur
Aureo

138.8b
146.8a

64a
58 b

12a
12a

24b
30a

0.56b
0.72a

0.51a
0.42b

14.11a
13.65a

3.17a
3.10a

Starch

Ash

Lipids

74.9a
73.2b

0.79a
0.80a

1.73a
1.80a

Within each parameter, different letters indicate significant differences (Tukey test, P ≤0.05; n = 5).
1
Kjeldahl method.
2
Percentage of total gluten proteins, which were: Biensur 22.3±0.33, Aureo 24.2±0.06 mg/g semolina.

had a lower protein content (138.8 vs. 146.8 mg/g
DW), the levels were high in both compared with
the minimum levels (105 mg/g DW) required by Italian legislation (Presidential decree n° 187, 2001) and
were commercially acceptable. In pasta making, the
quantity and quality of wheat storage proteins is important in determining essential dough properties,
such as stability and firmness (Samaan et al., 2006;
Sissons, 2008).
Biensur has been recently recognised as a high-yielding variety, with higher GS/gliadin and HMW/LMWGS ratios than other Italian cultivars, and an optimal
allelic GS configuration (Bx7 and By8) (Fig. 2), suggesting that high productivity can be combined with
good quality through suitable breeding programmes
(Visioli et al., 2018).
The HMW-GS configuration is indicated as Bx7
and By8 for cv. Biensur and as Bx6 and By8 for cv.
Aureo. The LMW-GS pattern in the two varieties
is indicated as the LMW-2 protein group, which, in
the modern cultivars, replaced the low quality LMW1 protein configuration (D’Ovidio and Masci, 2004).
The gliadin fractions ω, γ, α/β were indicated according to the molecular weight range in relation to molecular weight markers.
Besides protein content, the types of gluten proteins, and the ratios between glutenins and gliadins,
and between HMW-GS and LMW-GS are known
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to be directly related to the balance between dough
strength and extensibility (Samaan et al., 2006;
Sissons, 2008). Biensur semolina had a lower total
gluten protein content than Aureo (22.3±0.33 vs.
24.2±0.06 mg/g flour; P≤ 0.05), a lower percentage
of the LMW-GS fraction and a higher gliadin fraction with respect to total gluten proteins (Tab. 1).
However, our results confirm Biensur as having a
higher HMW/LMW-GS ratio than Aureo (0.51 vs.
0.42) and an acceptable GS/Gli ratio (0.56), which
are important parameters for gluten technological
quality (Tab. 1). We also found differences between
the varieties in the abundances of the HMW-GS xtype and y-type sub-units and the most common

Fig. 2 - SDS-PAGE of HMW-GS,
LMW-GS and gliadin sub-units
extracted from cv. Aureo and
Biensur semolina (A), and their
relative abundances (%) obtained
by densitometric analysis (B).
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LMW-GS (42 and 37 kDa), as previously reported
(Visioli et al., 2018). Biensur had higher proportions
of x-type HMW sub-units and 37 kDa LMW-GS
than Aureo (Fig. 2). Regarding the gliadin fractions,
Biensur had a greater amount of α/β gliadins (rich
in Cys residues) and a lower fraction of ω-gliadins
(poor in Cys residues) than Aureo, although they had
similar amounts of γ-gliadins, which are very rich in
Cys residues. Gluten composition and the relative
amounts of sub-units are known to contribute to the
technological quality of semolina. Biensur also had
more starch than Aureo (749 vs. 732 mg/g DW).
We compared samples of Biensur and Aureo for
dough stability and weakening using a farinograph
(Tab.2) and found the two varieties to have very
similar levels of dough stability, while cv. Aureo had
better indices of dough weakening and water absorption. Although there were no significant differences between the two varieties in dough stability,
after 20 minutes of mixing the Biensur dough was
found to have a higher dough weakening index,
meaning a lower tolerance to mechanical mixing.
Physical and sensory characteristics of pasta
We looked at the most important quality indicators
to properly compare the pasta obtained from the
two varieties. Good quality pasta should meet the
criteria of high water absorption, low cooking losses
and good texture (Cubadda et al., 2007; Bruneel et
al., 2010). After cooking, it should be firm enough to
resist surface disintegration and have no excessive
Table 2 - Farinographic indices (means; n=3) of dough samples of cv. Biensur compared with
the commercial reference cv. Aureo.
Water absorption (%)
Biensur
Aureo

52.4b
12.0a

Dough stability (min)

Dough weakening (PU)

55.7a
35a

11.5a
25b

Within each parameter, different letters indicate significant differences (Tukey test, P≤ 0.05).
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Table 3 - Cooking properties [optimal cooking time (OCT), water absorption and cooking loss (n
= 3)], firmness and stickiness measured by Texture Analyzer (n=3), and colour indices of pasta
samples of cv. Biensur compared with the commercial reference cv. Aureo dried at different temperatures (LT = 60°C for 9 h; HT = 85°C for 5 h).
Cooking quality
OCT
(min.sec)
Biensur HT
Biensur LT
Aureo HT
Aureo LT

9.0
8.3
9.0
8.3

Water
Cooking
absorption (%) loss (%)
111.90a
111.58a
111.90a
111.70a

2.96a
3.00a
2.96a
2.97a

Colour
Firmness
(N)
5.70a
5.65a
5.80a
5.71a

Stickiness
(g/s)

L*

a*

b*

81.6a
82.3a
80.1a
81.1a

57.10a
58.67a
60.57a
59.40a

-1.15a
-2.4b
-1.9ab
-2.41b

17.6a
18.0a
18.4a
17.7a

Within the same parameter, values with the same letter are not significantly different from each other (Tukey test, P ≤0.05).

stickiness. The data regarding water absorption,
cooking loss, firmness and stickiness of all pasta samples at the optimal cooking time are similar for the
two durum wheat varieties (Tab. 3).
Analyses of variance for these parameters did not
reveal any significant differences between Biensur
and Aureo pasta dried at the same temperature. This
provides confirmation that Biensur, despite having a
lower protein content than Aureo, has good gluten
quality and is therefore suitable for high quality pasta
production. There were also no significant differences between Biensur and Aureo pasta dried at different temperatures: in all cases the gluten network
seems to provide similar shear resistance and equally
restricts starch swelling and leaching. This was probably because the gluten quality of cv. Biensur has a
better HMW-GS configuration (Bx7-By8) and a
higher HMW/LMW-GS ratio than Aureo, as well as
an acceptable GS/Gli ratio, as previously described
(Tab. 1), which plays an important role in the formation of a strong protein network.
Moreover, we consider that the difference between
the LT and HT drying temperatures is not so great
as to affect the pasta structure. Indeed, only large increases in drying temperature would modify the pasta
structure, with positive effects on the sensory proper-
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ties and cooking quality (Pasini et al., 2015; Padalino
et al., 2016), especially when total protein content is
low (Cubadda et al., 2007). High drying temperatures,
particularly >70°C, are also known to lower protein digestibility (Petitot et al., 2009; Stuknyte et al., 2014).
In this trial, we detected slight improvements to
pasta firmness and lower cooking losses in both varieties dried at the high temperature compared with the
lower (85°C vs. 60°C), but they were not statistically significant. However, Biensur was slightly stickier
than Aureo, probably due to its higher starch content,
and the higher drying temperature seems to be effective in slightly reducing this effect.
The sensory properties of the cooked pasta, such as
colour, flavour and texture (firmness and stickiness),
play an essential role in determining consumer acceptability of the product, especially in traditional pastaconsuming countries (D’Egidio and Nardi, 1998).
Sensory evaluation of pasta made from the cv. Biensur and from the reference cv. Aureo showed there to
be no significant differences between them for any of
the parameters tested (Tab. 4), which is consistent
with the texture analysis (Tab.3) and hence shows
good overall acceptability.
Texture and flavour appear to play a major role in
sensory evaluation, but the initial impact is also highly
influenced by colour. Similar brightness (L*) and b*
values were observed for all cooked pasta samples.
Differences between the HT and LT pasta samples
Table 4 - Summary of the sensory properties (n=15) of pasta samples of cv. Biensur compared with
the commercial reference cv. Aureo dried at different temperatures (LT = 60°C for 9 h; HT = 85°C
for 5 h).

Biensur HT
Biensur LT
Aureo HT
Aureo LT

Colour

Flavour

Firmness

Stickiness

Overall acceptability

2.7a
2.5a
3.0a
2.6a

3.5a
3.5a
3.8a
3.7a

4.4a
4.1a
4.8a
4.5a

1.7a
1.9a
1.5a
1.4a

3.0a
2.8a
3.5a
3.4a

Each attribute was assessed on a 5-point scale from 1, low intensity, to 5, high intensity
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were found, as indicated by a significant increase in
the a* value (redness) under the higher drying temperature (Tab. 3), which is known to be correlated
with non-enzymatic browning (ANESE et al., 1999).
Although it is difficult to compare results from different
studies because of the different drying cycles and raw
materials used, our results are in accordance with those
of other authors who investigated the effects of drying
temperatures and the role of gluten content in pasta
quality (Cubadda et al., 2007; Padalino et al., 2016).

CONCLUSIONS
To cultivate durum wheat in the northern latitudes of
the Mediterranean region, greater attention needs to
be paid to varietal choice and crop management, particularly nitrogen nutrition and pathogen control, as the
climatic conditions are extreme for this species (lower
temperatures, higher humidity). Currently, high quality
semolina is mainly associated with high-protein cultivars,
such as Aureo, the reference in our trial, although this
variety commonly fails to reach high grain yield targets
and may not be economically sustainable for farmers in
the potentially high-yield, fertile soils of NE Italy.
One of many wheat cultivars, Biensur grown at the
extreme northern edge of the Mediterranean region
has been recently found to have high yield, appreciable
protein contents and a good gluten sub-unit configuration for pasta making (Visioli et al., 2018). We therefore
felt there was a need to assess whether the characteristics of this cultivar meet the requirements for producing high-quality pasta from large field cultivations, and
whether the drying temperature may mitigate possible
weaknesses during processing. This study suggests that
cv. Biensur is a good candidate to increase Italy’s production of mono-varietal pasta by extending cultivation
of it to the more fertile soils of the Po plain, given that
the dough has high technological characteristics and the
pasta very good sensory properties, comparable to well-
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established commercial mono-varietal semolinas. The
effect of drying temperature (high or low) was minimal,
suggesting that the intrinsic characteristics of individual
varieties are of central importance, as reported by Padalino et al. (2014), and that the most energy/economically sustainable technological processes can be selected
without compromising pasta quality.
There is currently rising market demand for monovarietal brands, a situation that could stimulate local
cultivation of specific durum wheat cultivars to supply short-chain pasta production, thereby offering new
market opportunities for farmers and traders, especially in light of the recent Italian decree (Legislative
Decree, 2017) requiring the origin of the wheat to be
indicated on the label. As all the steps in this project
(cultivation, milling, pasta-making) were carried out
on a large scale, we are confident that the results will
be useful for future development of the chain in NE
Italy. Furthermore, having demonstrated that essential sensory (mechanical) properties, such as firmness
and stickiness, can be faithfully measured by a texture
analyser and panellists’ judgements, we are sure that
consumers will find the quality of pasta made from cv.
Biensur acceptable.
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tecnica molitoria

Tecnica Molitoria, the Italian milling
magazine since 1950
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is the English language son of the Italian monthly magazine “Tecnica Molitoria” published by Chiriotti Editori, which enjoys
worldwide prestige as the most complete journal dealing with all branches of pasta
making, wheat milling, feed mills, silos, and cereal research.
Tecnica Molitoria
The Italian language “Tecnica Molitoria” journal first appeared in 1950, and now runs
12 issues each year. Technical and scientific articles by Italian and foreign experts

The web
page www.
tecnicamolitoria.
com where
“Tecnica Molitoria”
updated indexes
can be found.
Senza titolo-2.indd 1
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“Tecnica Molitoria International” is freely available on-line to be downloaded at shop.chiriottieditori.it.
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(with English abstracts), descriptions of new machinery, equipment, technologies
and services, economical and legislative news, exhibition and congress reportages,
and current activities are regularly published each month. The summaries of the
technical and scientific articles published in the last and in the past issues of “Tecnica
Molitoria” can be viewed at the English language web page www.tecnicamolitoria.
com.
Further to the subscription of “Tecnica Molitoria” hard copy by air-mail, they are
available the PDF for tablet and PC as well the iPad and iPhone subscriptions.
Tecnica Molitoria International
Since the year 2000 “Tecnica Molitoria International” is published as well. It is issued
once a year completely in English language. This magazine is sent abroad for free, in
order to promote the Italian technology, machinery, and research worldwide.
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is also available on-line for free, together with
several other English language technical magazines of Chiriotti Editori publishing
house, at the web page www.chiriottieditori.com (click “Digital magazines”).
(Chiriotti Editori - Viale Rimembranza 60 - 10064 Pinerolo - TO - Italy Tel. +39 0121 393127 - www.chiriottieditori.com)
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The engineering company
Mulmix’s philosophy has always renained as since it was born: listening to the client,
his needs, his problems, proposing solutions, constructing and installing them. Over
time, this philosophy has led Mulmix to become a reality on an international level,
with new markets and plants with different needs. For this reason, being an engineering company has become a necessity: skills and experience at the service of all.
This service is aimed at responding as best as possible to the customer’s needs during the design phases of the new plant, managing flexibility, simplicity (smart solutions), advanced supervision and control solutions, applying modern technologies.
The operational development of the project is then overseen by experienced technicians, monitoring the progress, managing the development and coordinating it with
the suppliers of other services, checking the quality in the assembly phases.
To all this are added a series of products provided ad hoc for different needs, with
conveyors from 10 t/h to 1200 t/h capacity, with control instruments, accessories

From rendering to implementation (Mulmix).
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suitable for cereal products in general, with silos of different sizes and carpentry
accessories. In recent years an internal brand has been developed, MAXIMA, with
the aim of supplying machines and accessories for installations with high use cycles
or high flow capacity.
This is why Mulmix is not just a supplier of silos or machines, but rather designs and
builds complete storage facilities tailored to the needs of customers.
(Mulmix - Via Palladio 7 - 35010 Campo San Martino - PD - Italy - Tel. +39
049 9638211 - www.mulmix.it)

Genetic modification
for wheat with safe gluten
Gluten-free diet is a hot
trend among many health
conscious individuals. However, this diet is designed for
people with celiac disease
(CD), or those who cannot
tolerate a certain type of gluten in their digestive system.
Gluten, a protein found in
wheat, barley, rye, and other
related species, acts as glue
when cooked or baked that
holds breads and cakes together as they rise. The specific type of gluten responsible for causing adverse reactions are called gliadins.
Researcher Aurélie Jouanin from Wageningen University and Research described
the use of CRISPR-Cas9 to precisely modify gliadin genes and remove the immunogenic epitopes, to develop wheat with safe gluten. As a proof of principle, she
developed wheat plants wherein some of the gliadin genes were modified or deleted.
These edited wheat plants are not yet safe for CD patients, as there is a large number of gluten genes present in wheat and not all gluten genes have been targeted.
She has also developed high-throughput methods to determine which genes have
been modified and which remain to be edited.
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Replication of rice plants
through clonal seeds
Researchers at the University of California, Davis (UC Davis), have discovered a
way to make rice plants replicate through seeds as clones. Though 400 species of
wild plants produce viable seeds without fertilization, the same process has not
evolved in most commercial crop species.
The work led by postdoctoral researcher
Imtiyaz Khanday and Venkatesan Sundaresan, professor of plant biology and plant
sciences at UC Davis, is a major step forward.
The researchers discovered that the rice
gene BBM1, belonging to a family of plant
genes called “Baby Boom” (BBM), is expressed in sperm cells but not in eggs. After fertilization, BBM1 is expressed in the
fertilized cell, but — at least initially —
this expression comes from the male contribution to the genome. BBM1 switches
on the ability of a fertilized egg to form an
embryo.
Using gene editing, the researchers were
able to prevent the plants from going
through meiosis and form egg cells by mitosis, inheriting a full set of chromosomes
from the mother. Then they caused these
egg cells to express BBM1, which they
would not normally do without fertilization. “So we have a diploid egg cell with
the ability to make an embryo, and that
grows into a clonal seed,” Sundaresan
said.
According to Sundaresan, the process
has an efficiency of about 30 percent, but
they hope it can be increased with more research. The approach should work in
other cereal crops, which have equivalent BBM1 genes, and in other crop plants as
well, Sundaresan said.
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Effect of speed and duration
of milling on the properties of rice flour
On the journal Food Hydrocolloids (vol
89, pp. 188-195, 2019), researchers at
Shanghai Jiao Tong University published
the results of their study on the effect
of the duration and speed of grinding on
the physicochemical properties and digestibility of rice flour worked.
Waxy, low- and high-amylose rice were
milled at different speeds (1050, 950, and
750 r/min) for different durations (20, 40
and 60 s). The swelling power was increased with milling duration and speed compared to brown rice flour. The solubility of milled waxy rice flour was substantially
lower than for brown rice flour, but for
milled low- and high-amylose rice flour, it
was unchanged or slightly reduced. The
peak viscosity of low- and high-amylose
Via Tessara 9/11 35010 Curtarolo (PD) Italy
rice flour was more affected by millTel +39 049 557094 - cell. +39 3287753783
ing duration, whereas the final viscosity
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was more affected by milling speed. Total milling revolutions led to greater effect on pasting properties of WRF than
LARF and HARF. Milling duration was
a greater determinant of thermal properties than was milling speed. Milling
conditions had different effects on the
s
cement
digestibility of different rice flours. MillAnnoun
ing speed had less effect on digestibility
than did milling duration for waxy rice
flour, but speed had a greater effect on
the digestibility of low- and high-amylose
rice flour. This study showed that both
milling duration and speed impacted the
NEW POLYPROPYLENE FRAMES
physicochemical and digestibility properFOR ANY MODEL OF PLANSIFTER
ties of different rice flours, but to different extents.
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Liquid and powder handling
in feed mill production
The use of liquid and powder micro ingredients in
modern Feed mills must be implemented using innovation, precision and cost effectiveness whilst maintaining traceability throughout every stage of the application and avoiding cross contamination.
For this reason, PLP Systems, a leading company specializing in the research and development of zoo technical machinery and systems, with more than 40 years
of experience in the actual manufacturing of liquid/
powder dosing and spraying equipment, has developed
the latest technology tailored to suit the demands of all
the above-mentioned aspects.
PLP Systems is based in Lugagnano Val d’Arda (PC)
and can give support all over the world thanks also to
the help of agents located in all the main countries of
the globe.
PLP Systems latest technology has been developed
in order to facilitate the addition of small quantities of
both liquids and micro powders.
Dosamix – Technology in Liquid dosing,
mixing and spraying
The Dosamix system is the best way to add all the liquids into the mixer. Dosing is done by accurate weigh-
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ing scales; the premix of the liquids is handled by the
Homogeniser machine which creates a homogeneous
solution even when combining together both water
and oil-based products. The spraying, by the SMOG
Atomizer, guarantees small droplets and a perfect distribution into the mixer.
Dosamix can dose and mix different liquids to be
sprayed into the mixer and added in the coating machine.
The advantages of this system are the following:
- Precise dosage accuracy;
- Excellent homogenization;
- Perfect distribution of liquids inside the mash during
the mixing phase, regardless of the type of mixer;
- Suitable for handling any type of liquid: fats, oil, molasses, lecithin, creams, acids, amino acids, solvents;
- Management cost reduction.
Investment return and cost saving: Production capacity will increase (up to 1%); Increase moisture retention (up to 10%) ; Longer life of dies, pumps and dosing
lines, less cleaning time, reduction of lumps and fines,
better quality products.
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PSPATM – Post Stress Powder Application
PSPATM (Post Stress Powder Application) is a technology for applying pulverous additives and ingredients
onto granular products, after pelleting or extrusion,
avoiding cross contamination and avoiding all production stresses including thermal stress.
Production processes, used to manufacture industrial
feeds for monogastric animals, ruminants, aquaculture
and pet food, involve at least one-step with high temperatures. The practice of feed sanitization via exposure
to temperatures higher than standard, is rapidly gaining
ground worldwide for obvious animal health benefits.
Consequently, the analytical recovery of many pulverous additives such as antibiotics, coccidiostat, zinc
oxide, vitamins, enzymes, living yeast, probiotics,
prebiotics, etc. is seriously challenged. Studies show
that concentration losses can range from 30% to 70%
depending on the additive and on the process. To
compensate for these losses, over dosing has become
a common practice in the feed industry to ensure the
proper coverage of animal nutritional requirements.
Moreover, the introduction of additives, via the premix,
in the feed blender generates an inevitable carry over
between production batches. This can result in a cross
contamination when it comes to pharmaceutically active ingredients or nutritional additives that are toxic for
certain animal species (such as copper for sheep). This
cross contamination usually involves the entire production and transport lines generating a slow down for
thorough cleaning, a limitation of recipes and an overall
increase of costs without suppressing the risk.
Our solution is to incorporate these pulverous additives at the end of the production process using our
PSPATM technology that reduces the consumption of
expensive feed additives and also the incidence of nonconform products because of inadequate concentration or because of cross contamination
With the PSPATM technology, PLP can guarantee an
efficient pellet coating with the desired additive: the re72 ˙ Yearly issue 2019
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sult is a homogeneous coverage and a durable additive
attachment to the pellet surface resulting in a low c.v.
The PSPATM solution can combine different technologies:
- Gravimetric and accurate dosing of the pellets and
proportional dosing of the additives.
- Continuous paddle coater (MT series) or drum coater, both specifically designed equipment for an efficient coating of granular substrates.
- Spraying of the pulverous additive(s) onto pellets using the properties of triboelectricity.
For difficult applications and for best results we can
use, Seal4FeedTM (Seal4Feed is a liquid based modified
starch, GMO free, which creates a coating film, protects the additive from oxidation and improves pellet
palatability. Seal4FeedTM is an exclusive product from
the company Arda Innovations).

Example of additives application at
the end of the line (PLP Systems).

Drum Coater, technology in
applaying additives on the finisched
product (PLP Systems).
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Powder Handling –
Micro Dosing Powder system (MDP)

Paddle Coating, technology in
applaying additives on the finisched
product (PLP Systems).
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PLP Systems Micro Dosing Powder system (MDP) is
used in any sector where the precision of dosing powder
ingredients is required. The MDP has been designed in
order to achieve a smooth operational work process and
a simple system maintenance.
The micro ingredients are even more important; this
system allows for an increment of dosage precision, the
reduction of pollution within the production plant, reduction of health risks for the operators and helps to
minimize the liability of cross contamination.
The MDP can be operated using batch dosing, loss
in weight or continuous weighing and is suitable for
smooth flowing materials. PLP Systems through years
of experience, has developed a complete dosing system
dedicated to the dosing and conveying of various poor
flowability components and is applicable especially in
areas where unsuitable environmental conditions are
present ( high temperatures and high humidity).
The quantity can vary from a few Grams up to 1000
Kg per blended powder ingredients.
All parts in contact with the product are constructed
in stainless steel and the MDP has been designed in
order to achieve a smooth operational work process
and a simple system maintenance.
A fully automated system in batch and weight dosage,
is composed of:
- The automated bag (up to 30 Kg) opener with vacuum
transport of the powder in the dedicated dosing screw
hopper (using a barcode reader the system automatically sends the powder in the right hopper).
- The dosing station is composed of 4,6,8,10 or
12 dosing screws, with a customized dimension of the hopper, screw and weighing hopper.
- The weighing hopper is dimensioned
for the best precision of the dosing (from
3 to 1500 Liters). Once the dosage of all
Tecnica Molitoria International
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the ingredients is finished, the powder is transferred by
gravity to the transfer hopper (so the next batch can be
dosed) that is directly placed on the main mixer (or premix
mixer) or transferred by vacuum transport to the mixer.
- The system can also be provided with the Big-Bag,
that has adjustable structures for different Big-Bags, a
dosing screw, different sizes of weighing hoppers and
a transfer hopper.
- At the end of the line, the system can be provided
with a hopper dedicated to the manual additions.
- The transport line is composed of a stainless steel pipe
and bends, special flexible pipes, a filter receiver (dimensions are customized) and a centrifugal vacuum pump.
The vantages of the MDP powder dosing system are:
- Different range of products can be handled such as
granulometry size and physical/chemical characteristics;
- Wide range of capacity dosing, from a few grams up
to many kilograms;
- Resolution of the dosing for each additive can start
from less than a 1 gram resolution;
- Speed of the batch, the feeders are able to reach up
to a 500 kg batch in less than 3 minutes;
- Compact size, in only 4 square meters a carousel of
12 feeders can be housed;
- Special products can be handled with different concept feeders (vibrating units). These products can be
filaments, flakes or pastes for fragile products;
- Easy working process as the system can be supplied
with the automation program complete with security
switches, bar code readers, alarms, reports and traceability database.
- Easy maintenance, the MDP station contains simple
but robust elements that can be easily replaced on site.
- Easy cleaning thanks to the fast clamps connections
on the body of the feeders.
- Modularity and expandability of the system for customer needs and for future implementation.
(PLP Systems - Via I° Maggio 4 - 29018 Lugagnano Val d’Arda - PC - Italy - Tel. +39 0523
891629 - www.plp-liquidsystems.net)
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Compound feed production estimates
for 2018 and outlook for 2019
The industrial compound feed production for farmed
animals in the EU-28 in 2018 reached an estimated
level of 161 mio. t, i.e. 0.8% more than in 2017, according to data provided by Fefac members.
As regards to cattle feed, 2018 was affected more than
usual by weather conditions, with drought and heat
wave which severely impacted forage production. This
has resulted in a significant increase in the compound
feed demand although it is not so dramatic as the effect may become visible in early 2019 when stocks
of forages are further diminished. Farmers in certain
countries have also been sending cows to slaughter,
which not only lowered the milk production but also
the feed demand. All in all, the demand for cattle feed
in 2018 is estimated to be 2.5% higher than in 2017.
Concerning poultry feed production, the overall production increased by 1%. EU poultry feed production
remains the leading segment of EU industrial compound feed production, well ahead of pig feed.
On the pig feed side, the setback recorded in 2016 and
2017 was confirmed in 2018 (-1%), despite an increase
in pork production: the drop in pork prices in the second half of 2018 led to a sharp reduction of sows in a
number of countries.
For the fifth year in a row, Poland was the best performing country, with annual growth of total compound feed production of +5.5%, boosted equally by
Production of feeds between 2017 and 2018 (Fonte: Fefac +0.8% in EU compound feed production in 2018 a slight
decrease expected in 2019).
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the demand for poultry, pig and dairy feed. Among the
largest compound feed producing countries, France and
Italy maintained their production of compound feed,
whereas Spain, the Netherlands and Germany recorded a drop of around -1%/-1.5% and the UK increased
its production by almost 4%. Germany strengthened
its position as the leading EU country in terms of total
compound feed production, ahead of Spain and France.
The final estimate and detailed breakdown of the 2018
figures (including national estimates) will be issued in
June 2019 in the margins of the FEFAC Annual General Meeting.
Market outlook for 2019
Fefac market experts are rather pessimistic concerning industrial compound feed production in 2019. Although an increase may still be expected during the
first months of 2019, the demand for cattle feed has
been at a rather high level over the last 3 years. Assuming normal forage growing conditions, the demand
for cattle feed would decrease by 2%. Concerning the
pig sector, the reduction in the number of sows is set
to continue in the first half of 2019. This is expected to
weigh on the demand for pig feed and a reduction of
the demand for compound feed of 0.5% can be anticipated. The future evolution of the demand for poultry
feed in 2019 will be mostly conditioned by international
trade. In case the EU can maintain its export levels as
well as rely on a still growing internal consumption, a
1% growth in poultry feed can be expected. Overall,
this would lead to a moderate 0.5% decrease in compound feed production in 2019 vs. 2018.
A number of parameters will evidently affect this outlook: the evolution of outbreaks of Avian Influenza
and African Swine Fever will be decisive, in particular
in terms of preserving EU export capacities. The possible impact of Brexit is difficult to foresee but a nodeal Brexit is likely to deeply affect trade in livestock
products and, therefore, the feed demand.
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Zoonoses in the European Union,
zoonotic agents and food-borne
outbreaks in 2017
On the EFSA Journal, 16, (12):e05500, 2018, was
appeared the report of the European Food Safety
Authority and the European Center for Disease
Prevention and Control, that presents the results of
zoonoses monitoring activities carried out in 2017 in
37 European countries (28 Member States (MS) and
nine non-MS). Campylobacteriosis was the commonest reported zoonosis and its EU trend for confirmed human cases increasing since 2008 stabilised
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during 2013-2017. The decreasing EU trend for confirmed human salmonellosis cases since 2008 ended
during 2013-2017, and the proportion of human Salmonella Enteritidis cases increased, mostly due to
one MS starting to report serotype data. Sixteen
MS met all Salmonella reduction targets for poultry, whereas 12 MS failed meeting at least one. The
EU flock prevalence of target Salmonella serovars in
breeding hens, laying hens, broilers and fattening turkeys decreased or remained stable compared to 2016,
and slightly increased in breeding turkeys. Salmonella
results on pig carcases and target Salmonella serovar
results for poultry from competent authorities tended to be generally higher compared to those from
food business operators. The notification rate of human listeriosis further increased in 2017, despite Listeria seldom exceeding the EU food
safety limit in ready-to-eat food. The
decreasing EU trend for confirmed
yersiniosis cases since 2008 stabilised during 2013-2017. The number
Via Tessara 9/11 35010 Curtarolo (PD) Italy
of confirmed shiga toxin-producing
Tel +39 049 557094 - cell. +39 3287753783
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Escherichia coli (STEC) infections in
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humans was stable. A total of 5,079
food-borne (including waterborne)
outbreaks were reported. Salmonella
was the commonest detected agent
with S. Enteritidis causing one out of
seven outbreaks, followed by other
bacteria, bacterial toxins and viruses.
The agent was unknown in 37.6% of
all outbreaks. Salmonella in eggs and
Salmonella in meat and meat products were the highest risk agent/food
pairs. The report further summarises
trends and sources for bovine tuberNEW ALUMINIUM FRAMES
culosis, Brucella, Trichinella, EchinoFOR ANY MODEL
coccus, Toxoplasma, rabies, Coxiella
OF PLANSIFTER
burnetii (Q fever), West Nile virus
and tularaemia.
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Dies and specific machines for pasta
factories and snack plants
To meet the demands and requirements of the world
market, Niccolai Trafile has constantly invested
in new projects with increasingly advanced technologies and methods of design and production that,
combined with the experience of a long tradition, allowed to introduce into the market superior quality
products capable of fulfilling any production problem
and ensure a high quality final product; this not only
for the sector of dies and inserts for the production
of all pasta and snack shapes, but also for the stamping machines and stamping dies for the production
of bow-ties shapes, automatic cutting groups for the
production of short goods and penne (angle cut), die
washing machines and various accessories for an effective maintenance and cleaning of the dies.
The presence of pasta, in recent years, has had a
strong increase in world markets, both with requests
for standard shapes and new shapes as well as for
new types of dough (i.e. gluten free, wholemeal flour,
cereals, rice, etc.), that have required a continuous
study and realization of the various shapes, thickness,
ridges and sections of each single shape with the aim
of giving a good product to the final consumer, also
depending on the likes, tradition and orientation of
each country.
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The company philosophy is to design machines always taking into consideration the safety of the operators in the daily production and the quality control
operations. The ultimate goal is not only to provide
dies and machines with high quality, but also to offer
assistance both before and after the sale, maintaining
a continuous cooperative relationship, to combine the
service also with the ability to listen to suggestions.
All this helps to improve and increase the production
which proves today to be of high quality and durability.
The wide range of the automatic cutting groups:
Presstrapen,
Presstrapen/GT,
Presstrapen/DS,
Presstrapen/AT and Presstrapen/Short, for the production of short goods, angle cut (penne), straight
cut macaroni and pastina, allows to fulfill the requirements of each Plant of Pasta and Snacks production.
The turnable head and the new solutions of customized fixing, are perfectly integrated with any type of
press or line of small and large dimensions. The cut-
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Dies and inserts: tradition and
advanced technologies
(Niccolai Trafile).
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ting group that uses the columns of the press as hook
and support, eliminating any encumbrance on the
ground and in front of the shaker; the turnable head
guarantees the reduction in operating time both for
dies change and cutting cones loading (penne production) and works in symbiosis with one or more stamping machines, under the same press, thus reducing the
time of equipment set-up by avoiding to move the machines when production switches from short goods to
stamped shapes (and vice versa).
The innovations presented by the company are many,
including the led lighting system to optimize the vision
of the cutting surface during production, as well as,
the completely transparent discharge product chute
for an easy and convenient control of the shape extrusion during production.
The patented system of the knife shaft group, with
Brushless coaxial motorization, aims at improving the
ventilation in the shape cutting area in addition to conveying a better transport of the cut product towards
the shacker.
The patented system of a digital videocamera, positioned inside the Presstrapen head, transmits real time
images of the shape extrusion/cut that can be handled
by any PC in the network.
The cutting group offers increasing performance and
flexibility for every need.
Also available is the Minipress, a simple cutting unit for
presses up to a diameter of 350 mm.
The series of Stamping Machines Sfoglia 600, SF 1000
and SF 1300 for the production of Pasta Bologna, represent a combination between versatility and solidity,
adapting to every need for the production capacity of
pasta and snacks plants. Machines recently renovated
in the design of their line are aimed at a better cleaning and reduction of the surfaces of dust accumulation,
in the sliding guides of the cutting group thus obtaining a longer life of the stamping dies components and
with new extraction groups increase working speeds
by reaching unique productivity performances.
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In addition, the results obtained in the advanced automation and an accurate sheet managements allow to
minimize the waste of time in the stamping die change
and production starts, maintaining a constant quality
of the shape throughout the production cycle, even
when working at high speed.
Machines with framework entirely in heavy gauge
steel sheets are electrically welded for the maximum
rigidity and the sheet calibration group with a pair of
chrome plated and precision ground roller guarantees the sheet calibration even when it is very thick.
The graphic color touch-screen panel (7” or 9”) allows
an easy regulation of all the production parameters
and memorizes the recipes of the different shapes.
The quality of the product has been highly evaluated
in the design phases, realizing automatic systems in-
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solutions for flexible plants
(Niccolai Trafile).
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tegrated with the control of sheet width, sheet presence, dough thickness and with systems of access to
the stamping die for the removal of sheared pasta, in
absolute safety for the operator.
High production capacity and very low percentage of
waste are the strong points of this machine .
They are the only machines to utilize stamping dies
without the necessity of central interruption (stamping die is not divided into two pieces).
The range of die washing machines, for the cleaning
of circular and rectangular dies, is available in different
models, to meet the needs of pasta and snacks production plants.
Series VFR, with round line to facilitate a self-cleaning
action on all the parts of the machine itself, allows the
operator to wash it easily, quickly and efficiently
Serie New, restyling of the well-known Unimedi, Unimaxi, Simplex, Duplex; the semi-squared shape of the
machine, still easily accessible for cleaning need, allows
to propose a cheaper machine in comparison with series
VFR.
Serie New Mini, is for laboratories and small pasta factories with dies up to the diameter of 250 mm.
An essential area in production plants is the die washing room which is well equipped with various die cleaning and maintenance accessories, with lifting accessories necessary to safely move the dies and with the
die-rack where to store the clean dies that are ready to
be moved to production with proper trolleys.
It is important for this reason to dedicate a personalized study of the die washing room, and Niccolai
Trafile is available to prepare customized die washing
room layouts, in accordance with the dimensions and
requirements of every customer.
All the machines use common brand electric components, instead of custom-made and dedicated components which may give rise to problems of availability.
(Niccolai Trafile - Via Cardarelli 19 - Z.I.
Sant’Agostino - 51100 Pistoia - PT - Italy - Tel.
+39 057392731 - www.niccolai.com)
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Leadership consolidated
by innovation in respect
of the environment
There is a lot of talk about pasta innovation, pasta
“with” and pasta “without”, and at the centre of it all
are the health and nutritional features of this product.
It is here that the strength of Fava outshines the others because of the design and conception of its pasta
lines whose characteristics have always been operational flexibility and adaptation to the most diversified, original, traditional and innovative demands of
the pasta market. Its ability to predict the necessities
of pasta factories, recognized and appreciated by the
market, has led to the development of a vast range of
production lines.
At Fava, the R&D department is continuously developing technological innovation processes for dough
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management and drying assorted blends of raw materials and ingredients with the aim of producing and
packaging the best quality pasta desired by the consumer.
Pasta production processes today are easily adaptable
to provide high quality pasta with alternative ingredients: over 50s, who have no doubts about their tastes,
prefer pasta with whole grain semolina, organic, more
Italian durum wheat and ancient grains; Millennial and
Gen-Z consumers, where curiosity and desire to experiment “new” types of pasta lead to positive alternative
pasta trends, prefer multigrain or legume-based pasta.
Flours in which the legume is no longer just a simple additive, with its color, nutritional values and flavour contrasts, but an absolute protagonist are giving birth to a
product in which the only things it has in common with
traditional pasta are the shape and the packaging.
Fava’s secret lies in its symbiotic relationship with the
pasta factory: experiencing continuous changes together in the laboratory, with the research institutes
and directly on-site. It is the winning formula to predict trends, understand market dynamics and continuously innovate machines to make them increasingly
flexible and high performing.
The company’s strong point is respect for the environment. Focus on energy savings is now fundamental to
the company, they invest in research to find new solutions to reduce emissions and consumption, all from a
Total Cost of Ownership perspective, which provides
the guidelines on the choices to be made: maximum
energy savings on the pasta line and reduction on environmental impact while maintaining process flexibility,
OEE (Overall Equipment Efficiency) and above all,
without compromising on final product quality.
The mission at Fava is clear: in order to reach excellence, a process of continuous improvement must be
implemented. In recent years, the company has invested in highly specialized personnel, Lean Manufacturing and Lean Factory modern techniques, resulting
in an efficient organization of processes and products
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as well as inspiring new techniques and technologies to
be applied in its field.
Fava is not missing out on a modern IoT solution,
Industry 4.0 which is in full evolution to spread the
generation of “smart” pasta lines and the interesting
scenarios provided through the elaboration and use of
process data.
The range of pasta lines proposed by Fava with the
GPL180 model for long-cut pasta, TCM 100 model for
short-cut pasta, latest generation models for specialty
pasta and couscous, today, represent an excellence for
the pasta sector, guaranteeing premium product quality with all types of raw materials in an ever-evolving
market.
Fava is a family of entrepreneurs and a business which
has been growing with its customers for over three
generations.
(Fava - Via IV Novembre 29 - 44042 Cento - FE Italy - Tel. +39 051 6843411 - www.fava.it)
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6000 kg/h long-cut
pasta line – Model
GPL 180 (Fava).
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Quality, reliability and flexibility
for dry pasta production
Anselmo Impianti, Italian manufacturer of full automatic dry pasta equipment, has proudly crossed
the line of their 40th anniversary in 2018. Today the
Company continues reinforcing its presence worldwide, proposing since years a few simple “ingredients”,
which no successful pasta business can live without.
Quality of the materials used to build all the equipment,
100% Italian made, under strict and severe controls:
this is the guarantee that comes with each process line
and ensures high performances of the machine, with
a continuous high quality level of the finished product.
Reliability of the equipment, deriving from a strong design based on a deep engineering expertise, which sees
its origins in Braibanti knowledge, and a long-term experience in pasta equipment maintenance: this ensures
a high production efficiency, preventing any downtime
on the process line and grants to the customer a continuous productivity.

Short cut
pasta line 6500 kg/h
(Anselmo Impianti).
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Flexibility of all Anselmo pasta lines, which is based
on the traditional technology of dry pasta processing:
in other words longer drying times, compared to most
of the other solutions available on the market. This approach is aimed to provide a drying phase which preserves product characteristics, with any kind of raw material (either soft wheat flour or durum semolina), and
the maximum product stabilization in a wide range of
different shapes. Most of the Customers using Anselmo
equipment can produce hundreds of different shapes on
a single line, keeping the same high quality level of the
final product. At the same time, this drying process is
also increasing the systems’ working lives, as they are
not subject to extremely high temperatures.
The above-mentioned “unique ingredients” have led
Anselmo to achieve new important projects worldwide,
obtaining once again the reconfirmation of trust also
from prestigious Italian Customers, whose expertise in
pasta goes back to more than one century of tradition.
Anselmo provides complete solutions for dry pasta,
short and long cut, including storage systems, fully integrated at software level with the production lines,
providing easy management and traceability of the process, with an automation system based on PLC control and PC with supervision software. Great success
has been achieved as well with couscous lines, confirmed during Ipack-Ima exhibition in Milan last year,
where many Customers personally had the chance to
check and taste the quality of the final product.
In addition to supplying process lines, Anselmo can
provide “turnkey” pasta factories, having references
worldwide: from the building layout to the supply and
installation of all the necessary auxiliary services.
Anselmo has technical/technological skills to support
pasta factories in their development projects with an
excellent level of service and extremely fast reaction
time, which are milestones of the Company mission.
(Anselmo Impianti - Via Fossano 33 - 12041 Bene
Vagienna - CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 654755 www.anselmoitalia.com)
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The fourth generation in Landucci
company: the challenge for the future

Alessandro, David and Luca:
Landucci 4th generation.
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The Landucci company, with almost a century of
experience, perfectly knows the meaning of words
such as innovation and reliability in today’s business
world.
Landucci’s core business, which is pasta dies, is in the
middle and at the center of pasta production. Thanks
to a long-lasting and continuously updated collaboration with both production lines and pasta producers,
the company offers a wide range of cutting edge solutions for all, without forgetting the origins, when inserts were completely made by hand, one at a time
thus ensuring a top quality product.
In 1925, Sestilio Landucci, the founder,
decided to start his own business, after
having worked and developed his expertise in this field. Today, almost one
hundred years later, the fourth generation of the Landucci family is still in the
business. Being a family company has
a great advantage, since the efforts
made by the family every day managing work and collaborators is crucial in
order to achieve business goals. In addition to this, being a family business
is a source of pride, when facing the
challenges of a world-wide highly developed market.
Precision, repeatability and durability
are the three main features that each
product must have in order to leave
our factory. This quality has to be
maintained over time. That is the reason why the company continuously invests in high-tech machinery and in the
training of its professionals. Nowadays
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technology provides working possibilities that were
not imaginable a few years ago. This is why a totally
new working center was installed in the plant in the
last months. On the other hand, the importance of
the human factor is never neglected: both because it
is and will always be superior to the machine and also
because part of the job is an extremely high-precision
finishing touch by the experts on staff.
Landuci presents an a wide range of products such
as dies and inserts for any shape of any kind of pasta
production: soft wheat, durum semolina, glutenfree, without forgetting snacks production, a field
that is gaining more and more importance in the last
years.
Diewashing machine, with the top-level Power-Jet,
which allows to drastically reduce water and energy
consumption, along with saving much time in the die
washing process. But also the top-selling 2002 CL
model and diewashers for snack production.
Together with the diewashers, they have been developing a completely innovative system for cleaning
the sticks used in long pasta production, that requires
more frequent cleaning and therefore can negatively
affect the product quality. In order to match easy-touse and efficient technology, they created the stickwasher machine LVC-SJ, that uses steam technology
in order to clean, dry and sanitize the sticks.
The automatic cutting machines, for short pasta
shapes and angle- cut penne.
Bow-tie machines for any kind of production capacity press, completed by a tailor-made layout for every
specific need of the customer.
These are just a few of the product range Landucci
develop and create day-by-day in the plant. Looking up to the future and always keeping in mind the
origins, they aim to increase their presence and improve their knowledge in this fantastic world that is
pasta.
(Landucci - Via Landucci 1 - 51100 Pistoia - PT Italy - Tel. +39 0573 532546 - www.landucci.it)
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Discrimination between durum
and common wheat kernels
using NIR hyperspectral imaging
According to Italian regulation, 3% of common wheat
– CW (Triticum aestivum) in durum wheat – DW (Triticum durum) is the maximum permitted to produce pasta. Therefore, efficient methods for the detection of
accidental or intentional contamination of DW products with CW are required. Until now, all the studies
dealing with the detection of CW in DW
have been mainly based on macroscopic,
microscopic or molecular biology methods.
In this recent work, near infrared (NIR)
hyperspectral imaging was evaluated as a
tool for discriminating between both species of wheat at the singulated kernel and
bulk sample levels. In this recent work published in the Journal of Cereal Science, 84,
74-82, 2018, a team of Belgian researchers evaluated the use of near-infrared hyperspectral imaging (NIR) as a tool to discriminate the two species of wheat both
at level of single grain that of bulk samples.
This study involved the analysis of 77 samples of DW and 180 samples of CW. NIR images were
acquired on a total of 4112 kernels at kernel level and on
a total of approximately 51.4 kg of kernels at bulk level.
To discriminate DW from CW, four approaches were
studied based on morphological criteria, NIR spectral
profile, protein content criteria and ratio of vitreous/
non-vitreous kernels. Partial least squares discriminant analysis was used as a classification method for
the construction of the discrimination models. Results
showed that a combination of morphological and NIR
spectral approaches could detect fraud in sample classification with 99% accuracy.
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Properties of millet pasta
On the journal LWT – Food Science and Technology (vol 99, pages 1-7, 2019) have been published the
results of the study by University of Minnesota researchers on four varieties of mills grown in Minnesota and selected for fresh gluten-free pasta production and compared to commercially available fresh
gluten-free and wheat pasta. Raw and cooked pasta
were analyzed for starch and protein content, color,
and carotenoids.
Cooked pasta was assessed for cooking quality, in
vitro starch and protein digestibility, and sensory
quality. Millet pasta contained less rapidly digestible
starch than commercial glutenfree pasta; however, millet and
commercial gluten-free pasta
had lower protein digestibility
than wheat pasta. Sensory panelists detected more graininess
and starchiness in millet samples
than in commercial pasta. Millet varieties differed in amylose
content and prolamin profile,
and both factors influenced pasta properties.
Pasta with more amylose and
high-molecular weight prolamins had lower cooking loss and
lower stickiness scores. Higher
amylose contents also corresponded to higher firmness and
chewiness among millet pasta
samples. The millet sample with the lowest amylose and prolamin content yielded pasta of the lowest quality. Results indicated that select proso millet
varieties may be suitable for fresh pasta, yet quality
improvement is warranted by recipe or processing
optimizations.
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Foods rich in amylose: a new
opportunity for fiber intake
Poor diet is recognized as a major risk factor that can
be modified to prevent the growing prevalence of noncommunicable diseases globally and the deaths attributed to them. Enhancing the nutritional quality of
staple foods such as cereals offers a promising strategy
for addressing poor diets.
Whole grain wheat is of particular importance in this
strategy because of its well-established health-promoting potential and its versatility as
an ingredient, which can be used to
produce foods that appeal to consumers.
Therefore, Australian researchers used
wheat selection strategies to develop
a wheat with a high amylose content
(>80%) in the starchy endosperm and
have shown that this improves indices
of glycemic and digestive health (Cereal Food World – vol. 6, n. 5, pagg.
188-193, 2018).
Testing revealed the high amylose
content resulted in significantly more
resistant starch (RS) in breads and
popped wheat (>200% more RS), udon noodles
(60-fold more RS), and ramen noodles (15-fold more
RS) than was found in equivalent products made using conventional wheats. These increases in RS were
obtained using refined (white) high-amylose wheat
(HAW) flour, which did not compromise processing,
end-product quality, or sensory properties. Further
product development and clinical intervention trials
will expand the range of foods that can be made with
HAW and provide a deeper understanding of the
benefits HAW can provide for improving health and
preventing noncommunicable diseases.
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Italian leader for more than 40
years in temperature Monitoring
Systems, SGM Lektra manufactures
AGRITHERM
SYSTEM-M,
a
complete monitoring solution for the
measurement
of
temperature
profiles inside silos and sheds
for cereals storage. The Systems
is composed by a
monitoring
control
unit
AGRITHERMT60,
connected to TM digital thermo-probes
through MUXM multiplexers. With
AGRITHERM
SYSTEM-M
the
conditions of stored product are
constantly displayed, monitored and
recorded.

AGRITHERMT60 DISPLAY AND CONTROL UNIT
AGRITHERMT60 is a compact display/control unit for the monitoring of the temperature inside cereals/flours/granules silos.
Through a 7” touch screen display the user can enter a simple and intuitive menu structure which allows a quick setting of the
average and of the max temperature values and of other parameters, ensuring an effective monitoring of the entire plant. The
alarms signal can be set to have visual messages, e-mail sending or relay output signal. The trend of the detected temperature values and of the alarms can be displayed and stored on USB devices, thus creating a historical record of the measures.
AGRTITHERMT60 is the gateway to 4.0 Industry thanks to the MODBUS RTU server function via TCP/IP and to the remote
configuration/assistance with Android/iOS/Windows App on smartphone/tablet
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Overview of the detected temperature on
layout plan
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and Android/iOS/Windows devices
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bread

Waxy starch against the fortification
of gluten-free bread
On LWT – Food Science and Technology, 99, 476482, 2019, a study was published by a team of researchers from the University of Krakow who investigated the influence of waxy starch (WS) on structure formation and staling retardation in starch based
gluten-free bread. Corn/potato starch mix in bread
formulation was partially replaced with waxy corn/
waxy potato starch mix, and the resulting changes in
rheological properties of the dough and quality of the
bread, as well as its staling kinetics were monitored. It
was concluded that the presence of waxy starch modified rheological properties of the dough, causing an
increase in values of storage and loss moduli (G’ and
G, respectively) and zero shear viscosity, due to the
increased swelling capacity of waxy starch. Moreover
10% replacement of original starch mix with WS mix
had the optimal effect on bread volume, accompanied
with only slight changes in crumb structure. The presence of WS in amounts 10-15% had a positive impact on texture characteristics of bread crumb, reducing its hardness and chewiness in comparison to
control and limiting increase of these parameters during storage. WS added at levels 10-15% caused a reduction in enthalpy of retrograded amylopectin, which
indicates, that it could be an effective factor reducing
staling of starch based gluten-free bread.
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Development and optimization of
antifungal packaging for sliced pan loaf
A study published in the International Journal of Food
Microbiology, 290, 42-48, 2019 had as objective the
development of antimicrobial films containing garlic
extract to be applied as active packaging for preservative-free sliced pan loaf, with the goal of extending
its shelf-life. First, the antimicrobial capacity of garlic
extract, a compound used as active
agent, was tested against Penicillium expansum by the disc diffusion
method. The extract showed high
antimicrobial activity, 0.1 muL per
Petri dish being the minimum inhibitory amount, and 0.25 muL the minimum fungicidal amount. Bread aroma
was also used to mask the pungent
odour of garlic and it was confirmed
to have no antimicrobial activity. Subsequently, polyethylene (PE) aqueous
emulsion and ethylene-vinyl alcohol
copolymer (EVOH) and zein hydroalcoholic solutions containing 0.25
and 0.5% (w/w per dry polymer) of
garlic extract and bread aroma were
used to coat PE films, producing PE/PE, PE/EVOH
and PE/zein active films. The antimicrobial capacity of
the films was studied in vitro against Penicillium expansum, and in vivo with natural sliced bread. The results
showed that all the films presented some antimicrobial
activity, PE film coated with zein containing 0.5% of
garlic extract and bread aroma being the film presenting the best results, maintaining bread free of mould
infection for 30 days. Sensory tests showed that the
addition of 1% of bread aroma improved the sensory
experience of consumers and also revealed good purchase intention.
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Rice flour as an ingredient
in gluten-free bread
Lalana Thiranusornkij, Parichart Thamnarathip, Achara Chandrachai, Daris Kuakpetoon and Sirichai Adisakwattana are the authors of a work published in Foods, 7,
(10):159, 2018, aimed at evaluating the use of Thai black
rice flour Hom Nil (Oryza sativa) that contains polyphenolic compounds which have antioxidant properties. The objective of this study was to investigate
physicochemical properties of Hom Nil rice flour
(HN) and its application in gluten free bread by using Hom Mali 105 rice flour (HM) as the reference.
The results demonstrated that HN flour had significantly higher average particle sizes (150+/-0.58 micro
m), whereas the content of amylose (17.6+/-0.2%)
was lower than HM flour (particle sizes=140+/-0.58
micro m; amylose content=21.3+/-0.6%). Furthermore, HN contained higher total phenolic compounds
(TPC) (2.68+/-0.2 mg GAE/g flour), total anthocyanins
(293+/-30 mg cyanidin-3-glucoside/g flour), and the ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) (73.5+/-1.5 mM
FeSO4/g) than HM flour (TPC=0.15 mg GAE/g flour
and FRAP=2.24 mM FeSO4/g flour). In thermal properties, the onset temperature (To), the peak temperature (Tp) and the conclusion (Tc) temperature of HN
flour were similar to the values of HM flour. However,
HN flour had lower enthalpy change (DELTAH) than
HM flour. The results showed that HN flour had lower
swelling power and higher solubility than HM flour at
the temperature between 55 degreeC and 95 degreeC.
In pasting properties, HN flour also showed lower peak,
trough and breakdown viscosity than HM flour. In addition, the bread samples prepared by HN flour had higher value of hardness and lower value of cohesiveness
than the bread prepared from HM flour. Taken together, the findings suggest that HN flour could be used as
an alternative gluten-free ingredient for bread product.
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Bread with high starch content
enriched with red potatoes
Starch breads may often be low in nutritional value, in comparison to traditional
products, as they contain less dietary fibre,
protein and micro and macro elements. As
an effect a risk of mineral deficiencies and
digestive problems caused by lack of dietary
fibre could be expected in persons adhering
to gluten free diet. To eliminate such problems, a continuous research on gluten-free
bread nutritional enrichment, has been done
in recent years. Raw material used to enrich
gluten free products should include: inulin,
lupine, radish, soy, lucerne sprouts, oilseeds,
different type of dried fruits. Among the
most commonly used raw materials, there
are flours from gluten free cereals and pseudocereals such as buckwheat, amaranth and maize are very
popular. The aim of the study conducted by Polish researchers and published in the Potravinarstvo Slovak
Journal of Food Sciences (vol 11, No. 1, pages 162-166,
2017) was to evaluate the effect of adding red, purple or pink potatoes freeze-dried on fibers, polyphenols, anthocyanins, flavonoids and nutritional value of
gluten-free bread. It could be concluded, that freeze
dried color (red, purple, pink) potatoes enriched the
gluten free breads (starch breads) with health promoting bioactive components, like polyphenols, and highly
valuable protein, the most promising additive was magenta love red potato variety lyophilisates, because
gluten free breads enriched with this component were
characterized by high protein content and the highest
content of free and bound polyphenols, flavonoids, anthocyanins. The presence of all these components increased the nutritional and pro-health value of gluten
free product as starch bread.
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Bogasari Flour Mills chooses Ocrim’s
innovation for H, I & J Mills
One of the most renowned companies in the world for
the construction of milling plants, Ocrim is one of the
main suppliers of the Indonesian Bogasari Flour Mills
since 1971. Indeed, both boast years of loyal partnership, which has enriched and strengthened their business and that of the countries they belong.
Once again, therefore, Bogasari Flour Mills, one of the
most renowned milling companies in the world, has
chosen Ocrim to perform a complete retrofit & ex-
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pansion project, in two phases, of the H, I & J mills of
Jakarta with precise production objectives. The lines
have been in service for over 40 years and were originally supplied by Ocrim, for a capacity of 800 ton/24h
for each line. The two phases involved, in the first instance were the retrofit and expansion of the cleaning lines and,
secondly, the complete retrofit
and expansion of the 3 milling
lines with the requirement to take
them to the maximum capacity
possible within the same building footprint. Ocrim has obviously accepted the challenge and
has transformed the three milling
lines, reaching a daily capacity
of 50% higher than the previous
ones, i.e. for a capacity of 1200
tons/24h for each line. The new
lines entail all new equipment of
latest generation.
It has been a gamble both in researching the ideal layout and in
optimizing spaces. To achieve the
desired results it was necessary
to reinforce the civil structure
of the building, due to additional
loads, integrating the building
with an additional floor to exploit
as much as possible the concept
of energy savings applied to the
entire plant and, moreover, with
a very innovative and efficient diagram, it has been
possible to implement Ocrim’s last generation double
deck roller mills, used in an optimal way to obtain an
excellent final product, and to apply modular a plansifter with 10 channels also for a concrete optimization
of the spaces.
It should be remembered that 40 years ago a similar
cutting-edge work was carried out on the original
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Franciscus Welirang, CEO of
Bogasari Flour Mills, and Alberto
Antolini, CEO of Ocrim, sign the
customized roller mill (Ocrim).
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project in order to obtain a State of Art Plant and LKK
roller mills were installed which were already considered a futuristic cut at that point in time. Today, for
this new project, it is possible to note that Ocrim has
reserved the same attentions, as it has conceived the
entire work through an innovative approach that regards the design, technical and technological aspects.
Another important element of this new project is
related to the timing of action and operation with
which the work proceeded. The project, in fact, was
approached in phases, as required by Bogasari Flour
Mills, in order not to jeopardize existing production.
This choice led Ocrim to implement specific strategies
in terms of planning and installation methods, in order
not to disturb the production of the other two mills,
starting with the replacement of the cleaning lines, to
arrive at the grinding lines, stopping one line at a time.
Ocrim has equipped the three lines with state of the art
technology machines, where the presence of stainless
steel has been predominant. This way it is possible to
guarantee the utmost quality of the finished products,
in line with the requests of both the Bogasari Flour
Mills and the final customers. At the same time, Ocrim
implemented some innovative features and solutions,
such as, for example, the automatic sieve press on the
plansifters, in order to guarantee ease of operation and
reduced maintenance downtimes. Therefore, the goal
for the H, I & J mills project & I, is the investment into
the future for Bogasari Milling business, which is ready
for the Industry 4.0 age.
The Ocrim automation department has equipped the
three lines with the innovative @rollermills software
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that allows the operator/operators to control the mills
remotely via tablet and then to program them with
a single operation carried out at any point of the mill
and no longer necessarily through the panel on the machine. This system allows to intervene promptly in case
of adjustments, and production optimization, since the
operator is no longer required to act on the roller mill
on-board control, it almost completely cuts down the
setting time of the entire line and is also innovative for
safety purposes, because, despite running on wi-fi, it
guarantees a secure protection from external agents.
The concept of modularity, of which Ocrim is mastermind, was introduced, to reduce the production
loss for maintenance operations, thus optimizing the
relative planning. The modularity gives the possibility
to stop only a part of the mill, allowing maintenance
only on the affected machines without stopping the
entire line: this leads to more productivity and flexibility in the planning of scheduled or emergency
maintenance. All this was possible thanks to technological solutions for layout, plant design and cuttingedge automation.
Ocrim has experienced this umpteenth challenge as
an arduous “test” because of the particular requirements of Bogasari Flour Mills, which have generated
new initiatives and solutions by Ocrim that has used
all its state of art knowledge to achieve a result above
expectations.
Once again, therefore, Ocrim has proven to be an attentive, reliable and innovative partner. Once again, it
is chosen by one of the largest milling companies in the
world to carry out cutting-edge investments. Once
again Ocrim is proud of its work of which it is aware,
thanks to the customer’s satisfaction, because, thanks
to this project, it has enhanced both its own and Bogasari Flour Mills’ know-how and experience, from a
technological and plant engineering point of view.
(Ocrim - Via Angelo Massarotti 76 - 26100 Cremona - CR - Italy - Tel. +39 0372 4011 - www.
ocrim.com)
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New Omnia line 1000/400 lands
in Sri Lanka

Omnialine (Storci).
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Good news for Omnia: nowadays, thanks to Omnia
1000/400, the line has increased its production capacity: 1000 kg/h for short pasta and 800 kg/h for long
pasta.
Omnia is the special multi-format line that, thanks to
its versatility and compactness, can produce many
shapes uninterruptedly with a unique machine.
The production ranges from long pasta, short and special pasta, to bow-ties (farfalle), thanks to the combination with a specific unit.
Maximum performance, then, either for those who
are just starting up in the pasta market or for the ones
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who are already operating with great capacities, if interested in special formats production as well. In fact,
we shouldn’t forget that Omnia can be equipped with
the units for instant and gluten-free pasta production.
The Company P.M.Mohamed Ali & Co has seized
the opportunities offered by line and has chosen Storci for the production of high quality pasta.
The Sri Lankan Group has sure enough purchased an
Omnia 1000/400, that can now update and diversify
the production process. The owner, Mr Marhoof Fahmi, answers to some questions.
Can you tell us a little bit about your Company?
We have been operating in the food sector for 60
years, manufacturing and distributing a wide variety
of products in Sri Lanka: oil, tuna, pasta, cereals, everything standing out for their main characteristic: the
quality.
Why did you choose Storci for your business?
We found at while surfing the internet, and by word
of mouth from some companies which had bought
the line and are happy with it. We have chosen Storci also because of the excellent support of the sales
manager, Fabian Balestrazzi, and for the subsequent
follow up.
Which characteristics of Omnia line did you find
more interesting?
We were struck by the versatility of the machine, able
to produce many different shapes, and by the circular
die, with separator for long pasta, that we have discovered to be very convenient, because, although the line
has a single head, it can produce both long and short
pasta. This results in a great diversification of production.
What are your plans for the future?
We plan to increase our productivity, always supported by Storci, making the most of the potentialities of
Omnia 1000/400 and upgrading the line, certain to get
an excellent product.
(Storci - Via Lemignano 6 - 43044 Collecchio - PR
- Italy - Tel. +39 0521 543611 - www.storci.com)
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Megadyne: an ever-changing
and dynamic company
Megadyne Group is an international company
that specialises in the manufacture of power transmission and automatic movement belting systems.
It provides a wide range of products: synchronous
rubber and polyurethane belts, V belts, flat belts,
conveyor belts, chains and modular belts, pulleys
and a full range of accessories.
Wide range of products
and worldwide presence

Timing Belt with Bluegrip Cover
(Megadyne Group).

Timing Belt with Tenax Cover
(Megadyne Group).
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Founded in 1957 in Turin (Italy), the company has
changed from being a family run company to a multinational group, with 15 production plants (3 in USA, 3
in China and 9 in Europe) and more than 50 commercials offices worldwide.
A constant and continuous evolution has allowed
Megadyne to reach this position, up amongst the sector leaders, offering to its Customers a unique and
reliable, timely efficient service; moreover, it offers a
range of bespoke solutions. Throughout this transformation, Megadyne has always focused on the care of
people (Customers and employees), product innovation and adherence to the highest quality standards.
Belts and modular chains for food & beverage
For the Beverage Industry Megadyne provides many
varied solutions, from specially fabricated polyurethane timing belts with moulded covers to rubber
endless flat belts, from PVC conveyor belts to modular belts and chains. A dedicated OEM team works
closely with the client, to design and deliver custommade solutions.
In the rotary blowing machine, for example, the most
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common belts used are Megaflex AT pitch. The motor that drives the blow forming wheel, the preform
wheel and the final bottle wheel, are synchronized
with each other by means of a belt drive.
In the filling machine various types of belts are used
including, Megapower, Megaflex, Megalinear jointed
belts with Linatex or Tenax covers.
The Capping machine is one of the final steps in the
bottle/jar packaging line. The most common transmission for these machines uses two V-belts with nonmarking fabric, which keep the jar controlled and avoid
any rotation. Subsequently, two flat belts with Bluegrip cover, running parallel to each other at different
speeds, give the needed torque to cap and close the jar
securely. Table Top Chains are mainly used in bottling
and canning transportation: stainless steel is still preferred for high speed lines, breweries, soft drinks and
whenever direct contact with food is required, while
the commonly known plastic materials are gaining
field into this market step by step. KevlarTM is nowadays preferred for both glass and canning applications
because of the reduction of the friction coefficient,
and the most appropriate one when dry running is required. Classic Table Top Chains deliver lower sliding
resistance and great high-speed performance.
(Megadyne Group - Via Trieste 16 - 10075 Mathi
- TO - Italy - Tel +39 011.926.8052 - www.
megadynegroup.com)
Series 820
(AVE, a Megadyne
Group).

Series 881-O
(AVE, a Megadyne
Group).
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Revamping of an old facility:
La Molisana in Campobasso
There are about 340 thousand tons of pasta that in
the last two years have passed through the short pasta storage facility of the La Molisana pasta factory in
Campobasso, the company that chose Cusinato as a
supplier for work related to the revamping of its own
storage facility.
It was a real mission to complete a revamping of the
original structure dating back to the ‘80s and to meet
the need to modernize the equipment and the process
both in hygiene and in safety and conservation, from
the point of view of product quality.
The real challenge?
Upgrading and revamping the facility was done while
works was in progress, without interrupting the production activity, so as to limit downtime and not cause
a loss for the company deriving from the block of production. There was also a complex environmental
situation, as a result the facility to be upgraded was
and still is located inside the company premises in a
complex and not very easy place.
The starting point?
The original structure, on which they designed and realized the works, consisted of a mixed transportation
system, with buckets and belt conveyors, equipped
with 51 storage silos, 4 power lines and 12 packaging
outputs. The work aimed to replace most of the existing silos, which we wanted to improve from a technological and hygienic point of view.
The revision works lasted about 2 years, starting from
2016. A detailed work of analysis and planning of possible proposals and solutions was made and, after
108 ˙ Yearly issue 2019
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Total stored capacity
Total silos
Production line
Packaging lines
Duration of works

360 t.
55
4 (out of which 3 with a capacity
of 4000 kg/h and 1 with a capacity of 2500 kg/h)
14
2 years

consultation with La Molisana, the layout of the new
structure was defined.
From an operational point of view, the intervention
was organized into three macro-steps. During the
first phase, which lasted about 4 months, a sort of
buffer was created, a system consisting of 13 silos located in a corridor which was no longer used. The
buffer was designed to avoid lack of storage volume
during revamping. In the second phase, which lasted
about 8 months, we replaced 30 silos, powered by 4
production lines and with 5 outlets towards packaging, which connect to the sorting by existing belts,
with as many new silos, including loading and unloading. The new silos, unlike the previous ones, are fed
with bucket conveyors. The silos, characterised by a
laminate panelling and an external structure made of

Short cut pasta storage system
- Silos infeed bucket conveyors
(Cusinato).
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FE steel, ensure greater hygiene and, taking advantage of the available height, they achieve a capacity
greater than + 15-20% compared to the previous facility. During this phase, besides feeding the new silos the cross-bucket conveyors, being modular, have
already been prepared for the next step, so that they
can then be adapted in a short time. During the third
phase, which took about 6 months, the other 21 original silos have been replaced, with 10 new silos with
the same total capacity.
The works was completed in November 2018 with
the final test certificate and all the targets achieved,
the first was being able to limit the facility shutdown
to only 15 days in two years, and limiting the possible
losses for our customer.
(Cusinato - Via Monte Pelmo 8 - 35018 San Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 049 9440146
- www.cusinato.com)

Gluten-free grains thanks
to Full-Color technology
In the recent years, the demand of sorters for glutenfree grains has increased. The use of Cimbria electronic sorting machines in the cleaning process guarantees healthy products.
Due to the growing number of people suffering from
gluten sensitivity and celiac disease, the gluten-free industry is worldwide getting more and more important
worldwide.
Celiac disease is an autoimmune disorder that can occur in genetically predisposed people where the ingestion of gluten leads to damages in the small intestine.
When people with celiac disease eat gluten, their body
mounts an immune response that attacks the small
intestine. These attacks lead to damage on the villus,
small fingerlike projections that line the small intestine,
110 ˙ Yearly issue 2019
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that promote nutrient absorption. When the villus gets damaged, nutrients cannot be absorbed properly into the body.
Gluten is a general name for
the proteins found in wheat
(wheat-berries, durum, emmer, semolina, spelt, graham, Kamut Khorasan wheat and
einkorn), rye, barley and
triticale – a cross between
wheat and rye. Gluten
helps foods maintain their
shape, acting as a glue that
holds food together.
The gluten-free products
have a tolerance close to zero, that’s why grains need to
be processed to separate any grain with gluten. Even
the most sophisticated mechanical cleaners separate
all of the grains with gluten, which can be really similar
by weight, dimensions and shape.
The Full-Color technology is applied nowadays in the
gluten-free industry and Sea Chromex has become
even more popular in the modern cleaning process.
After the precleaning process, grains are controlled by
the Full-Color sorters in order to separate the gluten
grains.
This challenging application leads us to exploit the latest inspection devices, combined with the most sophisticated elaboration software to assure the highest
efficiency and performance in the separation of wheat,
barley, rye, etc.
The basic version of Sea Chromex makes use of FullColor RGB cameras with 4096 pixels that ensure the
highest optical resolution on the market of 0,06 mm.
The combination of real Full-Color technology with
infrared cameras (NIR and InGaAs) and shape-sizing
system optimize the separation of gluten grains and
other foreign bodies.
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Sea Chromex Full-Color optical
sorter (Cimbria).
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The set-up of Sea Chromex is realized through a photographic acquisition, comparing a grain to a user-defined accept or reject, identifying it as a real defect or
as an accepted element.
For this challenging application it’s extremely important to create multiple filters through the HSI (hue,
saturation, intensity) and the shape-sizing systems, to
identify all the smallest color and shape differences between oat, wheat, barley, etc.
For this purpose, the Exagon graphic interface allows
the user-friendly programming of the Sea Chromex,
with the chance to use the sorting recipe on multiple
sorting units and to have real-time statistics.
Sea Chromex is one of the few electronic sorters on the
market that can really recognize similar grains of different
nature, such as distinguishing an oat from a barley grain.
This is possible with an extremely high efficiency when
the real RGB Full-Color technology is combined with
InGaAs and eventually NIR vision systems.
Many gluten-free producers already know that Sea
Chromex is the ideal solution to guarantee the highest purity of final products to meet the strictest food
hygiene and health requirements.
Besides the separation of grains with gluten, Sea Chromex guarantees the most efficient removal of other
contaminations such as fusarium, ergot, foreign seeds,
vetch and others. Unhulled grains are sorted out from
the hulled ones (oat from groats or similar kind of separations).
The allergenic grains can also be separated thanks to
the Sea Chromex technology, and also thanks to the
combination of the ultimate RGB Full-Color with InGaAs and NIR technologies.
In the gluten-free application, as in any other grain
cleaning process, it’s very important to obtain a very
concentrated reject. That’s why Cimbria has focused
and realized a very precise ejection system that provides the highest reject concentration.
All the models are available into single pass, reject resort or reverse sorting. Sea Chromex can be realized
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from 0,5 to 7 chutes and divided into 1,2,3 or even 4
independent sections to meet production needs and
expectations.
The design features of the sorters make them ideal for
installation in any grain cleaning systems. The exclusive system of optical boxes, including its conditioning,
tightness under pressure and the attention to mechanical details make Sea Chromex the ideal sorter to be
installed even in tough working areas.
Cimbria will continue with passion and dedication the
research and development of always new industrial
solutions dedicated to grains, seeds and food applications.
(Cimbria - Via Colombarotto 2 - 40026 Imola - BO
- Italy - Tel. +39 0542 361423 - www.seasort.com)

Industrial vibrators
OLI prides itself on being the world’s top selling company of electric and pneumatic vibrators.
A high level of customer service is guaranteed through
18 OLI Trading Subsidiaries, 36 local warehouses and
3 manufacturing plants worldwide.
Three divisions provide customers with optimal solutions for any need:
- industrial vibrators: electric motovibrators for vibrating equipment;
- flow aids: a complete range of electric and pneumatic
vibrators to solve any problem of flowability;
- concrete consolidation: internal concrete vibrators
and converters for a reliable and efficient compaction
of concrete.
Specialised originally in immersion vibrators for concrete consolidation, today the company considers itself the worldwide leader in vibration technology, with
a complete range of electric and pneumatic external
vibrators.
By supplying competitive high quality products for
wide-ranging applications, OLI combines perfor-
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Semolina Purifier with MVE
1400/075 (OLI).
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mance and reliability by adapting to the ever-changing
market. A strong believer in innovation, the company
is constantly striving to be ahead of the field.
As a global player in industrial vibration technology,
the key centrepiece of OLI business strategy is rapid
stock delivery, anytime, anywhere in the world. Excellent customer service is of pivotal importance. The
company guarantees quick order processing and any
worldwide customer can enjoy access to the same
high quality product and services.
With its skilled competence and valuable knowledge of
the industry, OLI is a credible expert when it comes to
assistance in finding the most suitable solution to each
individual customer’ request. A team of engineers specialises in designing efficient, reliable and safe solutions
backed up by a globally certified quality management.
Today OLI provides its customers with state-of-theart equipment and the blueprint for the next generation of products is already being researched.
(OLI - Via Canalazzo 35 - 41036 Medolla - MO Italy - Tel. +39 0535 410611 - www.olivibra.com)
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Heating and cooling processes
for all products
Sarp company introduces a new concept to process
different size and capacity of products, certifying temperatures and time. Its experience leads the company
to focus and develop knowledge in various treatment
techniques for product conservation, particularly in
processes involving the heat treatment of food products. The advantage application is the realization of
more combined processes in a single system and expresses a new way of applying industrial technology to
food industry.
Usually, every food product gets a process of deterioration over time. In today’s society, the main objective
is to obtain a product that resists to the alterations in
the best possible way, that is keeping intact or almost,
its organoleptic qualities: smell, taste, consistency and
color. Industrial technology plays an important role especially with regard to the process techniques adopted
to protect food.
High temperature treatments
We must consider that the preservation of food by
heating has assumed considerable importance in the
sector of the production of foods, in particular if
we take into consideration the effect that
high temperatures have on the microbial
flora of any product. The heat acts on
microorganisms first inhibiting their
multiplication, then rising to higher
temperatures, killing them by coagulation (humid heat) or by oxidation
(dry heat) of their protein components.
Sarp is specialized in pasteurizing
spiral conveyor systems that consists of the treatment that elimi-
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Cooling line for
bakery products
(Sarp).
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Pasteurizing
and cooling system (Sarp).

nates the main pathogens from foodstuffs and reducing in part the remaining alterative microbial
flora, keeping the organoleptic characteristics and
the physic-chemical composition unchanged. This type
of treatment can be applied
both to the loose product
and to the packed product.
It is possible to reach +100°C
and the time for the process
depends on the objectives and needs of
the customer, but above all on the characteristics of
the product being treated.
Low temperatures treatments

Cooling spiral system with central
external air (Sarp).
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The low temperatures perform their action through
a progressive slowing down (refrigeration), up to a
total block (freezing, deep freezing), the activity of
all the enzymes present in foodstuffs. Therefore,
bacteria, yeasts and molds are put at least in conditions no longer suitable for multiplying.
Sarp cooling or freezing processes is usually combined
with pasteurization treatment and consists of one or
more spiral conveyors that can run in environmental
temperature or inside an insulated chamber that allows reaching a temperature up to -40°C. Again, the
machine, time and temperature depend on customer
needs and are customized.
With this new system you can reach extraordinary
output per minute, guiding your products during
the whole process, as well it could be arranged for a
low production capacity or for small production line
batches. Your packages could be aligned and conveyed, always maintaining the same position. A buffering device avoids product losses and any interruption enabling you a continuous production cycle. Sarp
spirals and tunnel for thermal treatment are provided
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with complete thermal insulation, which can be easily removed for cleaning purposes. High level of efficiency and automation increase your productivity
and decrease your costs.
(Sarp - Via Montebelluna di S. Andrea 43 - 31033
Castelfranco Veneto - TV - Italy - Tel. +39 0423
482633 - www.sarp.it)

Valves and components
for pneumatic conveying and metering
Olocco has been manufacturing valves and components for pneumatic conveying and metering since
1950. Valves are used in the feeding, unloading and
pneumatic conveying of any kind of products in grain
or powder, in the food, chemical or plastic industry,
with low, average, high pressure lines. Olocco has always designed and developed its products according
to the principles of quality and good working practice.
In 1997 it obtained the quality certification UNI ENISO9001. This certificate is both a very important target and a launching pad, a constant effort made by the
company to improve the quality of its products, so as
to make sure that it remains top of category. In line
with these objectives Olocco also certified its product
range according to Atex Directive 94/9/CE.
Olocco avails itself of the very latest highly advanced
technology in the design and production of its compo-
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Production departments at
Olocco.
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nents. A valid team is involved in ongoing research to
renew and improve the quality of its product range,
thanks to a modern CAD 3D system. Olocco uses
high-technology to produce valves and accessories for
pneumatic conveying and metering always in the vanguard in terms of technical specifications, quality and
safety. Thanks to minimum tolerances and technical
devices the company is able to meet the specific needs
of every type of product and customer.
Olocco is able to guarantee the food compatibility of
its products, in compliance with the provisions of the
EC regulation nr. 1935/2004 concerning materials and
objects intended to come into contact with food products (MOCA), and to the EC regulation nr. 2023/2006
on good manufacturing practices (GMP) for materials
and objects intended to come in contact with food.
(Olocco - Via del Santuario 41 - 12045 Fossano CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 692579 - www.olocco.eu)

Spare parts for milling industries
Agrinova last year celebrated the 50 years of activity in the sale of accessories for milling industries and
pasta factories, besides the sales of spare parts for agricultural and lubrication’s systems.
The collaboration with Sefar company continues in

Screw
conveyor silos
(Agrinova).
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Equipment screening siev cylinders
(Agrinova).

an increasingly positive manner, as they have been distributors for decades.
The store has many items always available, such as
tapes for bucket elevators; iron - plastic- nylon buckets
with bolts; piping enameled or stainless steel; tip tap and
extruders; portable sewing machines and related yarns;
brushes; iron sheets; screeners; stainless steel tissues;
insecticide with nebulizers; filter bags; automatic lubricators; moisture electronic equipment; appliances tend
fabric “pneumapp”; along with a more generic items
such as belts and chains for industrial use.
The work that Agrinova performs on a daily basis is
rewarded by the trust that its customers demonstrate.
(Agrinova - Via Togliatti 52 - 12038 Savigliano
- CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 715488 - www.
agrinova.it)
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Rice cake machines
Since 1933, Re Pietro has been developing machines
and lines for the production of cereal biscuits and nonfried snacks.
At the end of the 1990s, the growing demand on the
Italian market for machines for the production of rice
and cereal biscuits led the company to develop this
new type of machinery, thus opening the opportunity
to enter a new market both at national and international level.
The rice cake machine RP Series has been developed to expand cereals and cereals mix in crispy and
no-fried snacks.
The hydraulic pressing system allows the expansion of different
cereals like rice, corn, wheat,
spelt with the addition of buckwheat, millet, amaranth, oats, in
order to make the product even
more tasty and attractive.
This machine is equipped with
PLC Siemens mod. S7-1200 for
the managing and control of the machine, a colour touch screen Siemens
mod. KTP700 6,7 inch, and pneumatic
components SMC.
The hydraulic plant is equipped with highpressure pump and valves Bosch-Rexroth; the
moulds are titanium coated, heated by cartridge heaters and temperature controlled
by means of OMRON thermo regulators.
(Re Pietro - Via G. Galilei 55 - 20083 Gaggiano - MI - Italy - Tel. +39 029085025 www.repietro.com)
Rice cake machine RP Series
(Re Pietro).
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World-Leading Trade Fair for Processing,
Analysis, and Handling of Powder and Bulk Solids

9-11.4.2019
NUREMBERG, GERMANY
EXPERIENCE THE DYNAMIC ENERGY,
SHARE KNOWLEDGE, OPTIMISE PROCESSES
First comes the experience, then the success:
discover the entire spectrum and dynamic
energy of mechanical process engineering.
POWTECH is the trade fair event for bulk
solids – and the place where process
optimisation begins.

Honorary sponsors

Together with

Master the challenges of the future in the food
industry – with know-how directly from the
specialists in the Expert Forum Food. Get valuable
insights about Food Economy 4.0, food safety,
new production processes and many other topics.

packaging

Innovation Made In Italy
for the milling industry since 1963
For more than 55 years ICA designs, builds and installs packaging machines for the milling industry
worldwide. In order to meet and satisfy the customer
requirements, ICA provides tailor – made solutions for
packing every kind of flour, from the powder itself to
the course and granular ones. Starting from pre-made
bags, from kraft paper roll stock or with the possibility
to use alternatingly kraft paper or heat seal film rolls,
over the years ICA has provided a wide range of packaging machines and continues to do so until today.
The innovative technology and originality of ICA solutions are proven by more than 200 patents all over the
world and by the official award from Wipo, the United
Nations agency for intellectual property. The Wipo
Inventor Award in 2010, was given to the Founder and
CEO of the Company as “Excellent Inventor for the
entrepreneurial activity and innovation in the industrial packaging industry”.
Since its company foundation, flour packaging is the
ICA major field of expertise. The RS20 Special machine,
a pre-made bags filler based on an innovative rotating
carousel concept became a benchmark concept quickly
adopted also by other machine makers. This best-inclass solution is a must choice to manage the plurality of
the product of a modern mill. Its mechanical design is a
guarantee for endurance and performance steadiness.
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From the moment it is picked up from the magazine
and during the entire vibration period, the pack is never
let loose: it is always tightly grasped by its mouth (on its
two longer sides) so as to avoid any problem even during
the critical filling and shaping/closing phases.
When round-the clock production is a top priority the
ideal ICA solution is offered by the HF Series. This
machine is based on an original and patented vertical
mandrel concept which reduces its overall footprint
to a bare minimum and thanks to which it can handle among the thinnest kraft paper for this application.
This top quality machine can run up to 110 packages
per minute using a kraft paper reel
The first machine ever capable of working plastic and
kraft paper roll is the Aromapack Series. A modular
concept based on a robust mechanical design where
the process of bag forming, filling and final sealing is
carried out in separate steps. Each stage is consequently optimized: the bag is nicely formed and has all
the necessary time to carry out leaking-proof sealing.
A combination of speed, up to 110 bags per minute,
flexibility and sturdiness with the most advanced servo-technology is given by the CSV40 and CSV40 Paket Series, vertical machines able to produce bags with
a square bottom, flat top or pillow shape.
High quality packaging also for Vacuum, Stand Up
Bags and modified atmosphere solutions are available.
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All ICA automatic packaging machines can be
equipped with a large number of optional devices and
fittings and with all the lines ICA guarantees packs of
high aesthetical/functional quality.
ICA R&D Dpt. dedicates as much effort to designing new machines as to updating the existing ones,
and the success in the milling industry comes exactly
from the 55 years old experience of ICA S.p.A. To
fully satisfy the market requirements ICA adds value
to the final product and continues to assist its customers with service, on-line assistance, service for
on-line spare parts procurement and updated packages aimed at maintaining over time the efficiency of
the purchased lines.
(ICA - Via Del Litografo 7 - 40138 Bologna - BO Italy - Tel. +39 051 6017011 - www.icaspa.it)

The new I-Flex bagging machine is born,
taking Concetti flexibility even further
The new I-Flex, the Concetti bagger for openmouthed bags, featuring infinite versatility, simplicity
and compactness, has recently been launched at the
Figan animal production fair in Zaragoza (Spain). The
acronym is “Infinite Flexibility” which indicates the
great flexibility and potential of a bagging machine created to work with fully automatic format change and
a very wide range of bag widths from 250 to 600 mm.
I-Flex offers the possibility of managing various types
and closure of paper, raffia and plastic bags of granular
products with just one system. The new model, fully
automatic, is part of the IGF Concetti series, “Industry
4.0 compliant” machines, celebrated on the market for
more than 40 years for their great reliability and efficiency.
The simplicity and absolute precision of the weighing
and bagging system, coupled with extraordinary reliability and attractive design, push I-Flex even further,
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because today, features such as accessibility and ease
of use represent the essential plus when using automation to serve the needs of people.
The bagger arrives on the market with a compact
and functional design, representing a leap forward in
the field of machine flexibility, something considered
as the great contemporary challenge for suppliers of
granular bulk materials all over the world. This is particularly true in Spain, as evidenced through a market
investigation by Boga Tecnica, agent of Concetti for
the Iberian peninsula, which identified the need for a
new model of bagging machine.
I-Flex was in fact designed and built entirely by Concetti
engineers, designers and technicians for a Spanish customer in the feed industry who will be the first to experience the advanced skills of the new bagging machine.
The model has been designed for producers of loose
free-flowing materials, dealing with frequent packaging changes, limited space and the need to obtain the
maximum in terms of versatility from the single plant.
Concetti of Bastia Umbra is one of the few European
companies to design, build and test everything within
its factory for total control of the quality of packaging
and palletising systems.
(Concetti - S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra Km 4,190 Fraz. Ospedalicchio - 06083 Bastia Umbra - PG Italy - Tel. +39 075 801561 - www.concetti.com)
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Bagging machine for fully
automatic granular products
(Concetti).
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Enzymatic solutions
for food and milling industries
The line NatEnzyme of Bontà Infinite
proposes to correct, standardize and
vary the rheological and rheofermentographical characteristics of flours (alveograph, farinograph, extensograph,
rheofermentograph, amylograph, falling
number).

Bread with NatEnzyme Bakery Soft Salato
(Bontà Infinite).
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NatEnzyme Stabilase G 30 is recommended when more stability is necessary in the farinograph. NatEnzyme
PL 30 it is recommended for the reduction of the alveographic P/L value
and it does not affect negatively the
W value and the stability in the farinograph. NatEnzyme W Plus SS 30 it
is recommended for increasing the w
value and lowering at the same time
the alveographic P/L value. NatEnzyme Biscuit HP 3000 highly reduces
the values of W and P/L exclusively for
biscuits use. NatEnzyme Reologic FH
30 is recommended when more stability is needed in doughs and more volume is requested for the finished products. NatEnzyme Noodle 30 it avoids
the oxidation and browning during the
production of fresh pasta and gives it
more firmness during cooking. NatEnzyme Stabilase Elastic G 30 it is recommended for strong flours with a good
protein content but low stability. It
gives more stability and lowers the P/L
value. NatEnzyme Bakery Biscuit re-
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places cysteine and deactivated yeast.
it reduces the P/L value and elasticity
index (IE). NatEnzyme Bakery Soft
Dolce extends the shelf life and the
softness and is suitable for oven sweet
and festivity products. NatEnzyme
Bakery Soft Salato extends the shelf
life and the softness. It is suitable for
oven salty products. NatEnzyme Elastic LP it highly improves the stability in
the farinograph without any effect on
the alveographic P/L value.
The company has been certified with
the UNI EN ISO 9001:2008 certificate,
that sets the requirements for quality
management systems and allows the
firm to show that it is able to provide
goods and services compliant to contractual and/or mandatory standards
thanks to a management system in

which the Client, and the wish to improve the quality of our goods, have a
central role.
Bontà Infinite, has also obtained the
certification for the environment management system as provided by the ISO
14001 regulation. All environmental
activities are regularly monitored and
abided by the environmental laws.
The Company can realize customized
enzyme solutions, in order to solve single problems regarding rheological and
rheofermentographical properties of
flours, or, according to a specific request, supply multi-purpose enzyme
complexes with controlled action.
(Bontà Infinite - Via Nazionale, S.
Biagio 127 - 98050 Terme Vigliatore
- ME - Italy - Tel. +39 0909783091 www.natenzyme.com)

AI-LATI BLOG - Ocrim’s adventure continues
Also throughout 2019, OCRIM’s blog, AI-LATI, aims
to be an information container for projects and events related to the Cremonese company, but above all it
intends to be a constructive source for the whole milling sector. The blog was born a
year ago in order to make people approach consciously and consistently with the company reality dropped in the context of the agri-food chain, which is experiencing continuous changes and changes. Ocrim, therefore, through the blog, is told in real time.
The Ocrim team wants to make its customers feel the most important part of its business.
www.ai-lati.eu (English) - www.ai-lati.it (Italian)
Eloisa Martino - Communications Manager at Ocrim
AI-LATI Ocrim 2019.indd 2
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SAVE Milano, Conference
and Exhibition on Automation
The next edition of SAVE Milano,
Conference and Exhibition on Vertical
Solutions and Applications for Automation, Instrumentation, and Sensors,
is scheduled on April 18th 2019 in Milan.
Smart instruments, Big Data, sensors, systems monitoring and control,
asset management, vision systems,
energy efficiency, data collection and
analysis, and much more, are some of
the themes that will be investigated
during the event, to understand the
challenges and opportunities (also
in terms of Industry 4.0) that are a
point of reference for innovation and
competitiveness for different industrial markets.
SAVE Milano is the industrial leader’s
appointment and thanks to the winning features of its format, based on
the combination of an exhibition and
a rich training agenda, is open to all
qualified operators who wish to keep
up to date, learn about new developments, best practices, and applications for the different markets of the
process industry, as well as business
development.
The vertical event is organized by
EIOM and can count on the support
and collaboration of the most important and relevant associations and
128 ˙ Yearly issue 2019

institutions, among which we would
like to mention G.I.S.I. (Italian Association of Instrumentation Companies
- an association that gathers over 250
instrumentation companies operating
in Italy and recognizes SAVE as the
exhibition of reference in Italy for automation, instrumentation and sensors for the process industry), PLC
Forum (the leading Italian online association for automation promotion),
AIS/ISA Italy Section(Italian Association Instrumentation Specialists) and
ANIPLA (National Association for
Automation) which takes care of its
scientific aspects.
SAVE Milano is aimed at qualified
companies and operators – such as designers, technical managers, engineers,
plant engineers and plant managers,
production and maintenance managers, managers, instrumentalists, and
many more.
To maximize synergies and opportunities SAVE Milano takes place concurrently with MCM Milano, a leading
event for industrial maintenance, and
together with mcT Alimentare / Visione e Tracciabilità, is an event of reference for the Food & Beverage sector and related logistics and industrial
traceability.
www.exposave.com/milano
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International events in Italy
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.
10-11 April 2019 - Parma: Cibus Connect,
salone int. del Made in Italy alimentare - www.
cibus.it
18 April 2019 - Milano: Save, mostra-convegno su automazione, strumentazione, sensori www.exposave.com/milano
6-9 May 2019 - Milano: TuttoFood, salone
int. dedicato al food & beverage - www.
tuttofood.it
6-9 May 2019 - Bologna: Zoomark, 18° salone
int. dei prodotti e delle attrezzature per gli animali da compagnia - www.zoomark.it
28-30 May 2019 - Parma: SPS Ipc Drives
Italia, mostra-convegno sulle tecnologie per
l’automazione e il digitale per l’industria - www.
spsitalia.it

17-20 June 2019 - Napoli: Slim, convegno int.
sulla shelf-life degli alimenti - www.slim2019.org
22-25 October 2019 - Parma: Cibus Tec,
salone int. dell’industria alimentare - www.
cibustec.it
23-24 October 2019 - Verona: Save, mostraconvegno su automazione, strumentazione,
sensori - www.exposave.com
23-26 October 2019 - Cremona: Fiere
Zootecniche, salone int. sulla zootecnia - www.
fierezootecnichecr.it
16-19 November 2019 - Rimini: Foodnova,
salone int. dei nuovi alimenti - www.foodnova.eu
29 January - 1 February 2020 - Verona: Fieragricola, salone int. per la zootecnia e le fonti
rinnovabili - www.fieragricola.it

Worldwide events
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.

1-3 April 2019 - Amsterdam (Paesi Bassi):
Food Allergy Forum, conf. int. sulle allergie
alimentari - www.foodallergyforum.org
9-11 April 2019 - Norimberga (Germania):
Powtech, salone int. sulle tecnologie per la lavorazione di polveri e prodotti granulari - www.
powtech.de/en
15-19 April 2019 - Denver (USA): IOAM
Conference & Expo, mostra-convegno annuale
dell’Associazione internazionale dei mugnai
Ioam - www.iaom.info/event/123rd-annualconference-expo
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24-25 April 2019 - Vienna (Austria): 19th ICC
Conference, forum sugli sviluppi nella scienza e
tecnologia dei cereali - www.icc2019.icc.or.at/en
24-26 April 2019 - Nantes (Francia): Simposio
europeo Iafp sulla sicurezza alimentare - www.
foodprotection.org/europeansymposium
7-9 May 2019 - Ginevra (Svizzera): Vitafoods, salone int. degli ingredienti e nutraceutici
- www.vitafoods.eu.com
28 May - 1° June 2019 - Bangkok (Tailandia):
Thaifex, salone int. dell’alimentazione - www.
thaifexworldoffoodasia.com
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10-13 June 2019 - Gdansk (Polonia): 22nd
European Symposium on Poultry Nutrition,
simp. europeo sulla nutrizione avicola - www.
espn2019.com
11-12 June 2019 - Londra (Gran Bretagna):
IGC Grains Conference, conf. int. per il comparto cerealicolo - www.igc.int
12-14 June 2019 - Colonia (Germania):
Victam 2019, salone int. dei mangimi,
petfood, acquacoltura e biomasse - www.
victaminternational.com
26-28 June 2019 - Leuven (Belgio): 5th Gluten-Free, simposio internazionale sui prodotti a
base di cereali e bevande senza glutine - www.
gf19.icc.or.at
27-28 June 2019 - Barcellona (Spagna):
Snackex, salone int. per l’industria degli snack
salati - www.snackex.com
8-11 September 2019 - Las Vegas (USA):
IBIE, salone int. dei prodotti da forno - www.
ibie2019.com
10-13 September 2019 - Rennes (Francia):
Space, salone int. per l’allevamento animale www.space.fr
24-26 September 2019 - Norimberga
(Germania): FachPack, salone europeo
dell’imballaggio - www.fachpack.de
24-27 September 2019 - Mosca (Russia):
WorldFood Moscow, salone int. alimentare e
delle bevande - www.world-food.ru/en-gb
7-10 October 2019 - Berlino (Germania):
Aquaculture Europe, mostra-convegno su
ricerche e innovazioni in acquacoltura - www.
aquaeas.eu
14-16 October 2019 - Belfast (Irlanda del
Nord): WMF, The World Mycotoxin Forum,
e IUPAC International Symposium on Mycotoxins, convegno sulle micotossine in alimenti e
mangimi - www.worldmycotoxinforum.org
17-18 October 2019 - Vienna (Austria):
59th European Commodities Exchange, Borsa
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Merci Europea delle Commodity - www.ecevienna2019.com
23-26 October 2019 - Shanghai (Cina): EPack Tech, salone int. dedicato alle tecnologie
e ai materiali di imballaggio per l’e-commerce www.ipackima.com/it/pages/e-packtech2019
29-31 October 2019 - Dubai (Emirati Arabi):
Gulfood Manufacturing, salone int. dell’industria
alimentare - www.gulfoodmanufacturing.com
12-14 November 2019 - Rotterdam (Olanda): EFFoSt, conv. int. sulla scienza e tecnologia degli alimenti - www.effostconference.com
3-5 December 2019 - Parigi (Francia): Fi Europe & Ni, salone int. degli ingredienti alimentari
e naturali - www.figlobal.com/fieurope
9-11 December 2019 - Cairo (Egitto):
Pacprocess MEA, salone int. dell’imballaggio www.pacprocess-mea.com
11-14 January 2020 - Parigi (Francia): Europain, salone dei prodotti da forno, pasticceria
e cioccolato - www.europain.com
7-9 April 2020 - Portland (USA): Ioam
Conference & Expo, mostra-convegno annuale dell’Associazione internazionale dei mugnai
Ioam - www.iaom.info/event/124th-annualconference-expo
7-13 May 2020 - Düsseldorf (Germania):
Interpack, salone int. dell’imballaggio - www.
interpack.com
19-22 May 2020 - Norimberga (Germania):
Interzoo, salone int. dei prodotti per animali da
compagnia - www.interzoo.com
18-22 October 2020 - Parigi (Francia): Sial,
salone int. dell’alimentazione - www.sialparis.
com
23-26 March 2021 - Colonia (Germania):
Anuga FoodTec, salone degli ingredienti e processi alimentari, sicurezza alimentare e confezionamento - www.anugafoodtec.com
23-28 October 2021 - Monaco (Germania):
Iba, salone int. della panificazione - www.iba.de

Tecnica Molitoria International
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Pasta

City

3S METALMECCANICA SNC
Via San Salvatore - Fraz. Massa
82030 - FAICCHIO BN - ITALY
+39 082 4814325
+39 082 4814900
info@3smetalmeccanica.it
www.3smetalmeccanica.it
AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti 52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
+39 0172 33408
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AIR INTERNATIONAL SRL
Via degli Aﬀari 333, in Via del Lavoro
24045 - FARA GERA D’ADDA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 397883
+39 0363 1920103
info@airinternational.it
www.airinternational.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
+49 4072771100
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
ANTENORE VISENTIN SRL
Via Cartera 39
31100 - TREVISO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 300311
+39 0422 301614
info@antenorevisentin.com
www.antenorevisentin.com
ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
+39 0172 654811
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via Provinciale SP21/303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
+39 0523 891013
info@ardainnovations.it
www.ardainnovations.it
ATLAS COPCO ITALIA SPA
Via Galileo Galilei 40
20092 - CINISELLO BALSAMO MI - ITALY
+39 02 617991
+39 02 66014696
info.ct@it.atlascopco.com
www.atlascopco.it
BARRA PROJECT INTERNATIONAL SRL
Via Lombardia 43
24027 - NEMBRO - ITALY
+39 035 270820
+39 035 270830
barra@barraproint.it
www.barraproject.com
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
+39 0175 274748
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
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conveyors

✔

cereal milling equipment belts brush sieves pipes, piping
clothing, gaskets stitching ancillary equipment sleeves
bucket elevators

✔

✔

air treatment

✔

✔

feed equipment extruders

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

pasta machines

✔

stabilizer, binder, taste ﬁxer and ﬁlm coating agent based
on vegetable starches

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos hammer
mills feed mixers extractors pneumatic conveyors

✔

✔

✔
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BELLINTANI ZENO SAS DI CAVICCHIOLI A.
Via Schiappa 64 - San Siro
46027 - SAN BENEDETTO PO MN - ITALY
+39 0376 612180
+39 0376 612147
info@bellintani.it
www.bellintani.it
BONTA’ INFINITE SRL
Via Nazionale San Biagio 127
98050 - TERME VIGLIATORE ME - ITALY
+39 090 9783091
+39 090 9783234
info@bontainﬁnite.com
www.bontainﬁnite.com
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
+39 0425 89636
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
+39 0383 373078
info@brambati.it
www.brambati.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
+39 02 70311444
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
+39 0522 942643
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it
CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
+39 0422 94812
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
+39 075 8081508
sales@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CHIARINI E FERRARI IMPIANTI TECN. SRL
Via I Maggio 8
40015 - ANZOLA DELL’EMILIA BO - ITALY
+39 051 734270
+39 051 /733704
info@chiarinieferrari.it
www. chiarinieferrari.it
CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
+39 075 5913063
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it

Pasta

City

Mills
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Cereal Equipment
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feed equipment

✔

✔

semi-ﬁnished products

✔

cereal milling equipment bucket elevators dust collectors,
cyclones pipes, piping silos fans, blowers ancillary equipment sifters sieves hoppers rice milling trieurs

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines coﬀee equipment silos feeders, proportioners, dosers roasters crackers extractors peelers cutting
machines peelers

washers pellet mills driers alveographs cereal milling equipment feed equipment pasta machines confectionery bakery equipment dampers sifters farinographs roller mills
moisture testers silos pasta presses puriﬁers plansifter
extruders coﬀee equipment cocoa processing machines
granulators granulating machines degerminators rice millings courers hammer mills reﬁners pasta driers
ancillary equipment level indicators

✔

✔

✔

trieurs silos

✔

✔

packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers weight checker

✔

conditioners

✔

silos

✔

✔

✔
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COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
+39 0341 579005
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
+39 075 8000894
salesitaly@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
+39 051 6647978
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
+39 049 9440174
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com
DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
+39 080 3265854
info@deﬁno-giancaspro.com
www.deﬁno-giancaspro.com

ﬂour, feed, rice mills handling and storage sub supplying
screws, worms ancillary equipment

Ancillary

web
Name

Packaging

E-mail

Feeds

Tel.
Fax

cereal milling equipment trieurs graders, sorters

Pasta

City

CIMBRIA HEID ITALIA SRL
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 643302
+39 0542 643163
info@cimbria.it
www.cimbria.com
CIMBRIA SRL ELECTRONIC SORTING
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
+39 0542 643567
info@seasort.com
www.seasort.com
CMB SRL
Via Anconetta 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
+39 0424 472196
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
+39 030 7470892
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
CODEGA GIANFRANCO
Via Lago Di Garda 31
26837 - MULAZZANO LO - ITALY
+39 02 9896320
+39 02 9896320
gianfranco.codega@tiscalinet.it
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✔

graders, sorters

✔

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers

✔

feed equipment ﬂakers driers roller mills toasters sacks
ﬁlling machines scourers

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment bleachers cleaners plansifter

✔

✔

✔

packaging and bottlingh handling and storage
packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines depalletizers
palletizers palletizing robots stitching

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines

✔

pasta machines material handling and storage silos bucket
elevators sieves sifters pipes, pipings crews, worms conveyor belts silos hoppers vibrators

✔

✔

pipes, piping ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

✔
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Pasta

City

DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
+39 0321 97401
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
+39 049 9470138
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com
ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Sarzanese 2993
55054 - MASSAROSA LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
+39 0584 359987
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
+39 051 6835740
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
+39 075 8042717
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
+39 0422 608083
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it
GROUP PACK SRL
Strada Del Lavoro 71
47892 - ACQUAVIVA - RSM
+378 0549 911186
+378 0549 957461
info@group-pack.com
www.group-pack.com
ICA SPA
Via del Litografo 7 - Zona Roveri
40138 - BOLOGNA BO - ITALY
+39 051 6017011
+39 051 6017841
info@icaspa.it
www.icaspa.it
IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
+39 035 902103
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Cereal Equipment
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rice milling aspirators, suction units, exhaust units dust
collectors, cyclones scourers bucket elevators plansifter
bleachers graders, sorters

✔

packaging equipment vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines
vacuum packaging machines ﬁlling closing machines

✔

pasta machines ancillary equipment

✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers emulsiﬁers

feed equipment silos crumblers pellet mills

✔

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment silos

✔

sacks ﬁlling machines stitching palletizers ﬁlling closing
machines weighers, scales weight checker pallet wrapping, hooding machines

✔

packaging equipment

✔

driers

✔

✔

✔

Fax
E-mail
web
Name
Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web

info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
+39 0383 73835
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter material
handling and storage aspirators, suction units, exhaust
units

✔

✔

Street
City
Tel.
Fax
E-mail
web
Name
Street
City
Tel.

✔

Ancillary

web
Name

palletizers depalletizers stackers conveyor belts cereal
milling equipment pasta machines fresh pasta machinery
sacks ﬁlling machines carton erectors pallet wrapping, hooding machines overturning equipment palletizing robots

Packaging

E-mail

Feeds

Tel.
Fax

IMPAC SRL
Via Ghisolﬁ e Guareschi 9
43015 - NOCETO PR - ITALY
+39 0521 620841
+39 0521 627988
info@impac.it
www.impac.it
IROM ITALIA SRL
Via Volturno 80 - Fontana Bldg
20861 - BRUGHERIO MB - ITALY
+39 039 878673
+39 039 884828
info@iromitalia.com
www.iromitalia.com
IST SRL ITALIAN SORTING TECHNOLOGIES
Via Corazza 22
44124 - FERRARA FE - ITALY
+39 053 2099536

Pasta

City

Mills

Name
Street

Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

✔

cereal milling equipment analysis equipment moisture
testers graders, sortersrice milling

✔

✔

graders, sorters

✔

✔
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Street
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E-mail
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E-mail
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Fax
E-mail
web

info@istsort.com
www.istsort.com
ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
+39 0541 621956
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
+39 0438 460672
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it
ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
+39 0536 804720
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
+39 0541 938160
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
+39 0573 533067
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
LTA SNC
Viale Dell’industria 11
36016 - THIENE VI - ITALY
+39 0445 370993
+39 0445 813114
info@ltaitalia.it
www.ltaitalia.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
+39 030 2791545
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it

feeders, proportioners, dosers ﬁlling closing machines
vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines sacks ﬁlling machines
packaging equipment shrink tunnels

✔

assistance, maintenance paints, lining, coating

✔

vibrators

✔

pasta machines

✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines dies cutting machines washing machines

pasta machines pasta driers

✔

ancillary equipment

✔
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MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
+39 0521 879545
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
+39 0372 926107
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
MF TECNO SRL
Via Porziuncola 28
06081 - TORDANDREA D’ASSISI PG - ITALY
+39 075 8043623
+39 075 7827493
info@mftecno.it
www.mftecno.it
MIAL FLLI MASSINI SRL
Zona Industriale
06081 - TORDANDREA DI ASSISI - PG
+39 075 8042312
+39 075 80043278
info@mial.it
www.mial.it
MILLBO SRL
VIA Bellaria sn
28069 - TRECATE NO - ITALY
+39 0321 795911
+39 0321 795920
info@millbo.it
www.millbo.it
MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
+39 049 8978780
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
MIOZZO SRL
Via E. Fermi 15
35010 - SALETTO DI VIGODARZERE PD - ITALY
+39 049 767451
+39 049 8845941
miozzo@miozzosrl.com
www.miozzosrl.com
MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
+39 080 3146832
info@molitecnicasud.com
www.molitecnicasud.com
MOSSA ENGINEERING
Sjezhinskaya Str. 36
197198 - SAINT PETERSBURG - RUSSIA
+7 8123807000
+7 078123807001
me@mossaengineering.com
www.mossaengineering.com
MTD SRL
Via Volta 2
37026 - SETTIMO DI PESCANTINA VR - ITALY
+39 045 7157266
+39 045 7157360
info@mtdsrl.it
www.mtdsrl.it
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cereal milling equipment assistance, maintenance

✔

✔

ancillary equipment

✔

feed equipment packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines depalletizers palletizers palletizing robots stitching

✔

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment

✔

✔

ingredients and additive, senzymes, ﬂavours, bakery
mixes, malt, functional ingredients

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

✔

pipes, piping

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment pellet mills

✔
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MULMIX SRL
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
+39 049 9630511
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
MUNDIALNYL DI MERONI GIUSEPPE
Via Socrate 17 A
22070 - CASNATE CON BERNATE CO - ITALY
+39 031 523089
+39 031 523482
info@mundialnyl.it
www.mundialnyl.t
NAMAD DI MADDALENA NANNI
Via Diano d’Alba 5/7
00166 - ROMA RM - ITALY
+39 06 6140707
+39 03 61521537
info@namadimpianti.com
www.namadimpianti.com
NATRO TECH SRL
Via Balilla 32
24058 - ROMANO DI LOMBARDIA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 916130
+39 0363 916190-299
info.natro-tech@mondigroup.com
www.mondigroup.com/natro
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
+39 049 9320087
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agostino
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
+39 0573 934394
niccolai@niccolaitraﬁle.it
www.niccolai.com
NORD MOTORIDUTTORI SRL
Via Newton 22
40017 - SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6870711
+39 051 6870793
info@nord-it.com
www.nord.com
OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
+39 0522 970909
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti 76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
+39 0372 412692
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com
OFFICINE LOPORCARO SAS
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
+39 080 3101307
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
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feed equipment silos driers hammer mills

✔

✔

textiles frames pasta driers

✔

analysis equipment

✔

sacks filling machines

✔

disinfestation

✔

pasta machines dies washing machines dough sheeter
cutting machines

✔

✔

variable-speed drives, reducers

✔

✔

✔

ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment feed equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment silos roller mills cleaners pneumatic conveyors puriﬁers degerminators washers hammer
mills

✔

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔
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OFFICINE MINUTE SRL
Via Roma 139
31020 - VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 919178
+39 0422 911192
info@oﬃcineminute.it
www.oﬃcineminute.it
OLI SPA
Via Canalazzo 35
41036 - MEDOLLA MO - ITALY
+39 0535 410611
+39 0535 410650
info@olivibra.com
www.olivibra.com
OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
+39 0172 692578
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
+39 02 96701377
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
+39 0541 675460
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
+39 0543 723237
info@partisani.com
www.partisani.it
PERTEN INSTRUMENTS ITALIA SRL
Via Della Stazione Di Ciampino 24
00118 - ROMA - ITALY
+39 06 9385909
+39 06 93802520
info@perten.it
www.perten.it
PETKUS TECHNOLOGIE GMBH
Via F. Gualerzi 18/2
42124 - REGGIO EMILIA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 943612
+39 0522 943625
pelizzi@petkus.it
www.petkus.de
PIZETA SRL
Via Europa 27
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 9470669
+39 049 9471739
info@pizeta.com
www.pizeta.com
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via Provinciale SP 21,303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
+39 0523 891013
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net

Mills
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
ﬂour feed rice mills handling and storage

✔

✔

vibrators

✔

ancillary equipment valves pipe ﬁttings pneumatic conveyors

✔

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines pallet
wrapping, hooding machines ﬁlling closing machines

✔

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills

✔

✔

analysis equipment moisture testers

✔

cleaners silos driers conveyors

✔

pasta machines feeders, proportioners, dosers silos conveyors hplc extractors sieves pneumatic conveyors vibrators sifters dust collectors, cyclones screws, worms bucket
elevators mills plansifter extruders compressors dough
loaders proofers rollers stirrers, shakers ﬁlters weighers,
scales PLC tapes, conveyor belts textiles air compressors

✔

feed equipment, liquid and powder dosing, coatling

✔

✔

✔

Ancillary

Packaging

Feeds

Tel.

Pasta

City

PULISERVICE SRL
Via Sant’Antonio 26
26843 - CASTELNUOVO BOCCA D’ADDA LO - ITALY
+39 0347 7725954
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info@impresapuliservice.it
www.impresapuliservice.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
+39 049 9623322
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com
RICCIARELLI SPA
Via U. Mariotti 143 - Z I SANT’AGOSTINO
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 44571
+39 0573 933223
info@ricciarellispa.it
www.ricciarellispa.it
RIMA ARTICOLI TECNICI
Via Viazza Sinistra 2
40050 - MEZZOLARA DI BUDRIO BO - ITALY
+39 051 805912
+39 051 805912
rimarticolitecnici@libero.it
www.rimapack.it
ROSA CATENE SPA
Via San Rocco 5/b
23801 - CALOLZIOCORTE LC - ITALY
+39 0341 630294
+39 0341 631139
rosa@rosacatene.com
www.rosacatene.com
S.COM SRL
Via Pierobon 31
35010 - LIMENA PD - ITALY
+39 049 8848090
+39 049 8848070
info@sicom-italy.com
www.sicom-italy.com
SACCARTA SPA
Via Tonale 50
20823 - COPRENO DI LENTATE S/SEVESO MB - ITALY
+39 0362 577511
+39 0362 564211
milano@saccarta.it
www.saccarta.com
SCHULE F.H. MUHLENBAU GMBH
Dieselstrasse 5-9
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
+49 4072771710
schule@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.schulefood.de
SCOLARI SRL
Via Romiglia 2
25050 - PADERNO FRANCIACORTA BS - ITALY
+39 030 6848012
+39 030 6848032
info@scolarisrl.com
www.scolarisrl.com
SEFAR ITALIA SRL
Via Nazioni Unite 44
10093 - COLLEGNO TO - ITALY
+39 011 42001
+39 011 3827253
info@sefar.it
www.sefar.it

ancillary equipment

✔

weighers, scales

✔

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines ancillary equipment

✔

✔

✔

✔

chains

✔

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter puriﬁers
pneumatic conveyors extractors silos cleaners

✔

ﬂexible packs

✔

✔

cleaners bleachers plansifter

✔

ﬂour, feed, rice mills
driers

✔

ancillary equipment textiles frames

✔
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SGM LEKTRA SRL
Via Papa Giovanni XXIII 49
20090 - RODANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 95328257
+39 02 95328321
info@sgm-lektra.com
www.sgm-lektra.com
SIAT SRL
Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53
40050 - CASTELLO D’ARGILE BO - ITALY
+39 051 977027
+39 051 977252
info@siat.it
www.siat.it
SIMA SRL
Via Marmolada 15 - Z I Nord
31027 - SPRESIANO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 881034
+39 0422 888533
info@simaimpianti.net
www.simaimpianti.net
SIRCEM CM SPA
Via Armando Diaz 19
84018 - SCAFATI SA - ITALY
+39 081 8631205
+39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it
www.sircem.it
STOLZ GERICO ITALIA SRL
Via Marco Polo 19/A
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 6450620
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automation and controls

✔

brushes

✔

ancillary equipment dust collectors, cyclones aspirators,
suction units, exhaust units

✔

✔

pasta machines silos feeders, proportioners, dosers pneumatic conveyors ﬁlters bucket elevators control panels
industrial pc

✔

✔

silos driers

✔

✔
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info@stolz-gerico.it
www.stolz-gerico.it
STORCI SPA
Via Lemignano 6
43044 - COLLECCHIO PR - ITALY
+39 0521 543611
+39 0521 543621
sales-storci@storci.com
www.storci.com
TECALIT SRL
Via Leonardo 60
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9460985
+39 049 5953771
tecalit@tecalit.it
www.tecalit.it
TECHNOBINS SRL
Via P. Nenni 4
42048 - RUBIERA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 943002
+39 0522 494105
techbins@tin.it
www.technobins.it
TECNOGRAIN CARLINI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 23
46010 - CURTATONE MN - ITALY
+39 0376 478584
+39 0376 478530
info@tecnograin.com
www.tecnograin.com
TECNOMOV INDUSTRIALI SRL
Viale Traiano 13, prima traversa
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 4033249
+39 080 4033249
info@tecnomov.it
www.tecnomov.it
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✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers

✔
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✔
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✔

✔

✔
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TECOM DI DEL VACCHIO
Via Emilia Est 1420/3
41100 - MODENA MO - ITALY
+39 059 282353
+39 059 282363
info@te-com.it
www.te-com.it
TMG IMPIANTI SPA
Via Regia 5
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9467911
+39 049 9467900
sales@tmgimpianti.it
www.tmgimpianti.it
TOREX SPA
Via Canaletto 139 A
41030 - SAN PROSPERO SULLA SECCHIA MO - ITALY
+39 059 8080811
+39 059 908204
torex@torex.it
www.torex.it
TUBIMONT SRL
Corso Asti 2 I
12050 - GUARENE CN - ITALY
+39 0173 228414
+39 0173 33272
info@tubimont.it
www.tubimont.it
VEGA ITALIA SRL
Via Fermi 8
20090 - ASSAGO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8914081
+39 02 89140840
ingo.it@vega.com
www.vega.com
VERDI SPA
Via Volta 7 1
42024 - CASTELNUOVO DI SOTTO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 683899
+39 0522 683086
info@verdispa.com
www.verdispa.com
VOMM IMPIANTI E PROCESSI SPA
Via Curiel 252
20089 - ROZZANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 57510808
+39 02 57510909
vomm@vomm.it
www.vomm.it
WAM ITALIA SPA
Via di Sotto 9/A
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 740111
+39 0535 740100
gianni.salvioli@wamgroup.com
www.wamgroup.com
WAMGROUP SPA
Via Cavour 338
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 618111
+39 0535 618226
info@wam.it
www.wamgroup.it
ZANIN F.LLI SRL
Viale Delle Industrie 1
31032 - CASALE SUL SILE TV - ITALY
+39 0422 785444
+39 0422 785805
info@zanin-italia.com
www.zanin-italia.com
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ancillary equipment

✔

palletizers depalletizers carton packers case packers conveyors palletizing robots carton erectors gluing machines
carton staplers canning machines

✔

rotary valves loading spouts pinch valves

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers

✔

automation and controls

✔

✔

✔

✔

ancillary equipment bucket elevators screws, worms conveyor belts level indicators

✔

granulating machines cookers pasta driers kneaders,
mixers fresh pasta machinery fresh pasta pasteurizers extruders granulators

✔

✔

✔

material handling and storage ancillary equipment
conveyors valves

✔

material handling and storage ancillary equipment conveyors valves

✔

✔

driers ancillary equipment

✔

✔
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Tailor-made
technology,
driven by
innovation

Discover Brambati’s
experience and

continuous research
in equipment for raw

materials handling in
pasta industry.

BRAMBATI S.p.A — via Strada Nuova, 37 27050 Codevilla (PV) ITALY — tel: +39 0383 373100
www.brambati.it — info@brambati.it

